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The mourning smiles In beauty,
Upon the gladsome earth,
A thousand happy warblers
Awake the sabbath’s biith,
But the song oi

a oweetcr

warbler,

I
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Speech of Hon. Abraham Lincoln,
to Senator Dougins

in

reply

The Hon. Abraham Lincoln made a speech at
Chicago on Saturday evening last, in reply to Senator Dougin*. The Press and Tribune, from which
we copy the material portions of the speech, estimates the number present at 9,0 0, being 3,0 '0
less thau the nu lienee Addressed by Mr. Douglass
on the preceding evening.
Mr. Lincoln was re-

All mournfully and low;
Echos upon the harp-stiings
Of thy spirit depths, bolow.

ceived with much enthusiasm.
The

It is a strange tlrongt story,
The dark, dark angels, nigh;
Blunted their bright wings, and wafted
Our Lizzie to the sky !
But cro the bud was bursting
Too fair for earth—its bod—
In Heaven's bright bowers, transplanted,

introduced his remarks by a referalliaucu, alleged by Mr. Douglas »o

Speaker

ence to

the

have been effected between the

Buchanan Demo-

Republicans, against himself. Afquoting Mr. Douglass, on this point, Lu

crats and the
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ADVANCE,!

!
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ter

said
.1 u.-t. to think of it!

right

at the outset of his

canvass, 1, a poor, kind, amiable, intelligent
iny feelings that I was more than once tempt- day. till the savages had d- parted; wlien the
Suddenly—oh, sight of agonizing joy '—
Item 2.—The country is filled with
ed to shriek out and let
savage flu lighter] gentleman, [laughter and* renewed'
my position he p»mgs of hunger had broguht him out in we saw a runoe put oir from the
boal
an(J treacherous Indians, who have no verv cheers] 1 nui te be slain in this way. R by/ my
larger
Ere scarce 'Mama,'it whispered.
friend, tho Judge, is not only, as it turns out, nut
known, and thus bring upon myself the re- s»*ar« !i of food; which lie had little hoi>e of a'id approach as, and then we
and gwd will for the “Bostons,” us
And made your fond hearts glad;
got
up
they call us a dead Hon, nor eve a a living one—be is the rug! lief of a speedy death; for I
knew from my finding; and knew not by what means he
fairly scroll lin’d and liegged for assistance.— Yankees. The first party which ventured to ged Russian Bear! [Hoars of laughter and loud
It burst its frail earth fettors,
A WO.WKliFUL tM WL
(disabled condition, that the Indians would might get it into his mouth if obtained,
applause.]
When the rowers came near
And left the lono and sad.
enough to con- J Thompson's river were driven off hy them,
Rut if they will have it—for be says that we
not think of taking me
On hearing the rejsirt of my rifle a faint with
prisoner, but butchYou’ll list’ her childish prattlo
us, they stoped, and told us they feared after
deny it—that there is any such alliance, ae he says
It was just after (ieneral Wayne’s greal | er me at
one or two, and
all
stabbing
stealing
once.
And yet the instincts of life hope had
there
is—and I don’t propose hanging very much
in
his
breast
that
comH**r tiny footsteps, light;
a
we were
sprung up
Ueeoys, put there to draw them te their tools and provisions. An Indian war
victory of the Fallon Timbers, (said an old were greater than the
upon th is question of veracity—but if he will have
I speak panion might be rear: hut whether it might the shore that the
Her dimpled fingers, nestling
temptations
Indians
fall
;
is
it
that
there is such an alliani that the Adminmight
upon
armed to
morally certain. The miners
pioneer,) that I became acquainted with of. And these same instincts,
Upon thy breast by night.
istration men and we are allied, and we stand in'
by the wav, prove to ho a friend or an enemy he deter- and murder them, and it took no little time the teeth. The Indians also are go
Robert Bonham, who had been quite
armed
with
(’apt.
the attitude of English, French and Turks, and
j
seems
wisely sot for our preservation—to mined to make hi ms If known, and risk and the most 'earnest asserrations and
When gathered round—the circlo,
a
pctioui good rifles, and know how to use them. We he occupies the po>itiou of the Russian, in that
prominent actor in all the principal battle* act when reason tolls us all
is lost, and captivity or even death, ratlier than remain
ills to convince them to the
1 beg that ho will indulge us while we harehope
There’ll ho one vacant chair;
case,
app
have already had a little foretaste of what is
of the frontier. His name had long been
contray.
we had hotter end our woes at once.
in his helpless condition.
iy suggest to him that these allies took SebastoYou’ll feci your fond hearts breaking,
At last, after
familiar to me in connection with a very jh*rowing
past us two or tlirct to come, by the defeat of Steptoe’s regiment pol. [Long and tremendous applause.]
How painfully 1 watched the dawning of
Wo now begun our singular mode of liv- times, and
For [Jzzit it not Ihrrr,
Gentleman, only a few more words as to this alclosely inspecting the shore, and hy the Snake Indi ms, though not in the viiciiliarand remarkable affair which had oeYou may wander to the chuoh-yard,
the day how eagerly and
liance. Fur my part, 1 have to say, that wheth1 ing, which probably has never been paral- getting us to come far outon a
tremblingly
sand har, they cinity of the mines. The
! eurred on the Ohio, at the mouth of the
of
ascendtcr
there be such an alliance, depends so far as I
difficulty
kneel
and
the
To
kiss
listened to every sound ! At length 1 could leled in the
sod;
world's history. The first thing ventured to take vis aboard. We were kind- ing is now being partially remedied by steam- know, upon what may be a right definition of the
1 lacking River, as far back as the
You’ll fiind m halm to sorrow,
year 1079; hoar the Indians astir, and s >on after
Hrent
did
was to search for the raccoon
term
allianer. if for the Republican party to see
1
they
ly treated by these men, when they came to ers, as far as Fort Hope—110 miles; but the the other
and as l had hearl his singular adventures
In the cold and silent clod.
great party to which they are opposed,
to travers the scene of slaughter, and had shot, and
it a ong to me with his hear our
began
push
and
taken
them
to
story,
lieing
divided
balance of the rood is represented as a “hard
at that plae related
by
among themselves, and not try to stop tl.e
differently by different gather up the arms of
I then dressed it, and kindled a fire the garrison at the Falls
I mourn with you, sad parents,
and feet.
and rather be glad of it—if that is an
division,
my
companions,
(now Liuisviltc, road to travel,” Which,in the mouth of a vet|Kirties, I felt a little curiosity to arrive at
alliance, 1 confess I am in; but if ft meant to be
Although I may not feel
strip the bodies of every garment. At times with my sticks, which he also pushed up to Ky.) we were placed under the care of a eran California miner, means
said
that
the
the
exact facts, and therefore took an early
Republicans had formed ao alliance
so/u*thiny.— \
The deep and hittor loneliness,
when they drew near the spot where I lav, me in the same manner, I broiled it, and on skilllul
going beyond that, by which there is a contribusurgeon, and soon restored to our The Whatcom folks are now
occasion to get the particulars from his own
a mule
That o’er your spirits steal—
cutting
tion
of money or a sacrifice of principle, on the
I felt my heart in my very throat, and it this we made our supper—us hearty and as iisuul health and
strength.
trail of over 100 miles through a dense forest, one side or theother.ro far as the RepubliCsh!
But there's a consolation
life, which 1 now give, as near as I can ro- seemed as if I should die of suffocation.—
j
Such was the remarkable
pain able a meal as I ever ate in my life—
is concerned, if thero be any such thing, I
of Captain
p
rty
order
story
to
induce
For sorrowing non tat given;
in
to
his
own
words,
take
the Lmd
;n
collect,
miners,
Twice a small party of them came so close I feeding him as lie sat beside mo.
protest that 1 neither know of it. nor do f belli .a
Our Benliain—remarkable for the fact that two
To drink, an I sooth their wounded hearts,
route by way of their city.
“It was in the autumn of ’79,” begun
I5.it little is it. 1 will, however, say—as I think this branch
that I could seo their half naked, and hide- hunger appeased, weielt more
sensibly the men should so singularly escape from the known of this country
From tho * Amaranths of lloavcn.
of the
is lugged iu—I would, before I
except hy trappers,who leave argument
| the Captain, “that a party of us left the ously painted forms through the leaves; and pangs of thirst; and nt first we could
devise savages and live six weeks in the wilderness
it, state, for the benefit of those concerned,
have spent their lives in the wilderness with that one
Falls
of
the
Ohio
in
flat
under
keel boats,
of those same Buchanan men did once
'Though lost to sight, your darling
no
once a single warrior stalked
moans
for obtaining the water so near —the one with useless
by me within
arms, and the other the Indians.
lull me of an argument that be made for bis
command of Major Rogers, for the purpose
To her little vacant seat;
opof my ride. Up and down, and over us. Necessity is the mother of invention; with useless
position to Judge Douglas. He said that a friend
legs—the two together making
Will softly glide and whisper,
of making an attack upon the Indians at range
One of the most important results of this of our Senator
had been talking to biro,
Douglas
tlic; ground they passed and re-passed many and luckily bethinking me of my hat, I as it were,
In angel accents, sweet,
only one whole man 1
the old town of Chiilicothe. On our way up
had among other things, said to him: 'Why,
gold discovery will he the rapid settlement of and don’t
W hoover shall
times, till they were evidently satisfied that placed the rim in my companion's mouth,
waul to beat Douglas?’
You'll feel her soft wings, restling
‘Yes,’said be,
you
to-day stand upon the levee Washington
the river we met with no remarkable advenand
its
adm
mi
on
as
a
‘1 do want to beat him and I will tell you why.—
none of the dead or wounded had
AH sweetly in your hreaat;
escaped and told him to wade into the river, until ol the now large and flourishing city of Cin- .State. Westterritory,
ture till we approached the mouth of the
1
believe
his
Ncbiaska
Bill
of
tli
was right in
origiual
case ul w it
po.ss *s *s au the
their notice. They then drew off in a body he should be able to dip the hat under, and cinnati, and
glanee his eye across the beauti- urivallcd series of hurUirs and inland
abstract, but it was wrong iu tbe time that
lacking, which we did about sunset of a denaviWill lull jour souls to rest.
I
it
was
forward.
It
was
brought
wrong in the apalong the hank of the riv r, where tiny re- then, y returning quickly, I farc ied that a ful Ohio, shall behold the very spat where
lightful day, wle*n we observed a few In- mained lor hours—in
the largest of ships through plication to a Territory in regard to which the
fart, till late in t!i<* g mmI portion of the water might he retained these remarkable events occurred, at atim gation, admitting
0. mourn i*<rt then your loved one,
had been settled; it was brought forward
dians standing up*n a projecting Kind lur
question
the
whole
of
;
length Fuca strait—1O0 miles— nt u time when nobody asked him; it was tendered
the rest of their after allowing for leakage. The plan suc- when all around, on cither
With the angels, doth she dwell;
shore, was a wild and thence 100 miles further south,
at the point where the two streams unite, I day—when, being joined by
through to the South when the South had uot asked for it,
who had probably made a long ceeded, and taking the half-filled hat from howling wilderness.
•Freed, /reed from earthly sorrows—
companions,
hut when they could not well refuse it: aud lor
I apparently watching some companions inn
Admiralty inlet and Pug tt sound. These this same reason
lit doeth a!t thing* well.'
in pursuit of the fugitives, tiny re- his teeth, l held it to him to drink, and
he foiced that question upon our
journey
who
were
to
them
lrom
the
canoe,
waters
are
have
a
hold sh ire and are party; it has sunk our best men all over the nacrossing
•This word is bright and beautiful,
deep,
to the boats.
then drank myself; the most refreshing and
pair'd
The
bank
of
the smaller stream. If they
tiolil I'luilrment,
studded with iiiuinemhl*) Isandfiil islands, tion, everywlmre; aud now, when oar President,
•But mingled joy and woe;
opposite
With a feeling of thankfulness which I invigorating draught that ev r passed mr
with the diflieiiltieWof this man’s getsaw us there was
Ftao ne’er will see the sorrow,
The lloston Traveller of
covered with a heavy growth of timber. The' ■drugglinghas reached the
nothing in their manner cannot
conWednesday,
ting up,
very hardest point to
express, 1 heard them put off from li)H.
Your drooping spirits, know.
to indicate the f.*«*t, and thinking it
burn
climate
is
in
the
tains
an
similar
to
our
case, lie deserts him, and f am for putown, being but a ;
posai- the shore, and
interesting letter from an old Calij
sound gradually died
The immediate wants of nature being now
every
him where he will trouble us no mure.” (.Ap*
ting
little
colder in winter. The British
fornia miner in relation to the Frazer Kiver
I Me to take them by surprise, Major Rogers
The spring time yields thp bu Iding,
[losses- plause,
And yet, shortly after
away to silence.
fully supplied, vo begun to be more cherful gold exciteme-1. Jlelow are extracts from j Hions iu the vicinity of the strait will
ordered the I mats to Ijc run up under snip,
Now, gentlemen, that is not my argument—
The Summer views its bloom;
alsa that
there came an awful revulsion of feeling: tor and
still
is not my argument at all.
I have only been
hopeful, though
suffering extreme it ;—
settle up. Vancouvors is
bushes along shore, and all the men save five,
Old Autumn mars its beauty
rapidly
|
representto you an arangement of a Buchanan mao.
al
1
was
in
the
irating
felt
that
>iu—alone
I now
pains from our-shatered limbs, which I then
And Winter is its tomb.
ed us lining a gunl agricultural island, with I You will
some
S.vx Francisco, Ju.ic 12, 1858.
if there is any force in it.
seventy iir number, to advance cau- wilderness—afar from friends—so
judge
crippled proceeded to dress as well as our circumstanThe same your hearts will blossom,
As
have seen in the papers, we in this about the clime of England, an 1 being the!
WHAT IS POPULAR SOVKKEI€WTTs
tiously through the wood, and completely that I could not walk—could
only m >ve my ces would permit. Making some rude splin- State you
To fade and then decay—
are
surround the spot where the savages were,
another California seat of the principal city, will in f uture asPopular
Sovereignty ! everlasting Popular Sovexperiencing
a
in fact, by
To meet your Charlotte Lizxio,
great effort—suffering ters with my knife, l took off my shirt and
assume some
We all set off in fine spirits, thinking only body,
The island now ereignty ! Let us lor a moment inquire into this
not inferi .r in
gold
excitement,and
to
importance.
j
degree
vast mutter of Popular Sovereignty. What is
In realms of endless joy
all the most excrutiating agonies, and in tore it into strips,and then putting the bon«*s
Popthe first one. For the last three or four contains about 11,000 Indians.
of the surprise we should give the enemy,
ular Sovereignty ? Wo recollect that at an early
of perishing from starvation. Had of llrcnt’s arms together us well as I could,
danger
in
the
of
this
there
was
To Christ then j»our your sorrows,
period
months
we
history
have
struggle
been
and never once «-'r •aming of the surprise tliev
receiving ace units by
1 been able to move about, even though nev- 1 hound the
another uauv* for this same thing—Squatter SovAnd, smiling in his love;
splints around them. This done every steamer from
A Southerner on Steam Engines and Nigof
the
disIt
was
not
might give us in return. Quietly, stealthily er so
Sound,
Puget
j
rrr.vjnty.
exactly Popular Sovereignty,
lie'll soothe you aching bosoms,
slowly and feebly, 1 c mid have rejoiced I proceeded to dress my wounds n the same |
we
covery of new and rich gold mines on Frazer gers—Messrs. Phillips, Samps m Sc Co. have j but Squatter Sovereignty. What do these terms
pushed onward, spreading out as we ad- | in inv good fortune, but situated as 1 was, l
With dew-drops from above.
mean? What do they mean when used now?
way.
incomplete
received
the
river.
from
one
of
reference
to
the
the map you will perfollowing funny
vanced, till at length we reached and fairly felt that an
Ily
Aud vast credit is taken by our friend, the Judge,
Methinks your trusting spirits
Another night now set in, which we pass- !
overruling Providence, such as
ecive that this river elliptic.! into the Gulf of subscribers to the Atlantic Monthly,iu Louis- in regard to his support ot it, when he declares
encircled the fatal sp it. wh *n ju*t as the orOn wings of Faith doth rise;—.
ed together, lying close in the thicket, and
the last years of his life have beeu, aud al1 the
I had so far preserved me, could still save in
der was being given to rush in up m the foe,
I Georgia, but a few miles north of northern iana. Tli© monkey experiment is decidedly 1 future yearn
Enough, that you have added
of his life shall bo, devoted to this
from even a more h irribli doom than I had suffering a great deal of pain. We
slept
rich
:
and
comes
matter of Popular Sovereignty? What is it?
down fri in the north
we were startled and thrown into the
j boundary,
A terapblo (hr tki>*.
great- escap d.
hat spent tedious h airs in talking
it is the sovereignty of the people. What
little,
Why,
"Xki.uk IfKwr.s."
est confusi n by the uprising on
nearly paralied with the coast. Thompson
-,June 24, 1858.
was Squatter Sovoreighty?
ivery sid«
I suppose if it had
As I thus lay
my back, in a position over the events which had happened, ami river is one of its tributaries,
of several hundred yelling Indians.
into Messrs.
any signifi. ance at a 1, it was the right of the
emptying
Thomson
Sc Co. :
Philips,
fur
tw
which had scarcely been changed
INAUGURA TION OF THE WASHING
uty muuring over the loss of our brave compan- it from the west, some 201) miles from it, I
to govern thorns Ives, to be sovereign over
people
We had l>een drawn into a e uuplote am
< ientlemcii
In an article heded ‘What are ! their own a Hairs, while
TON MONUMENT,
1 looked up through the leaves, and ions.
they were squat| mouth. Frazer river is said to be 750 mi let j we
buseade—had l*een taken by our own enemit-t hours,
ted down in a country not their own. while they
At Riehmond, Ftr'/ima, Feb. ZZt, lSSi.
to make,’ in the last No. of
going
The second day, bcingining early in the
your hai
'.to mv sun.rise. 1 mi 'lit almost sav, i>*v, beI long, and is navigable lor
on a
that did not belong
*»]
squatted
sized
Territory
steamin
the
for
th*m.
we
had
set
In,
g
! Magazine, the writer thinks that the Millcn- to
very trap
ST ISIS*' M
tx 14*.
held a raccoon in the act of descending the morning and keeping a sharp look out for
them, in the sense that a State belongs to (ho
stantlv they pour***! in a destructive fir*, an*
Iers more than 100 mil; s. Theextent of tin | ium f>r
niggers is to be brought about hy j people that inhabit it—when it belonged to the
of a large tr ••, some of whose game, I was fortunate enough to sh ot two
brandies
air
in
middle
j
is
not
Serene,
display d,
diggings
then f U upon us with knife and tomahawk:
yet ascertained, but it is now ; steam,on the ground that a bushil of coal fed iintiou—such right to goveru thomselves was called ‘-quatter Sovereignty.’
'tranche* even can »pied the srnjt where I squirrels and a wild turKey, trie latter being considered a settliMl f-.u-t. Ii.t.. Hi.f
The grand, majestic Statue soars;
when the [Mime on our mow became finirfw
to a steam eng in will produce more
Now I wish you to mark. What has become of
mess
?r
numerous
in
that
served
ne
a
This
ca
Was
this
animal
p over i
lav.
While gathering in long parade.
*ng
quite
region.
poor
are
rivers
I
as rich as C\tl. forma in
that Squat'er Sovereignty ? What has become of
it.equally
and the slaughter treincn- ous. Like frightthan a bushil of Ingin corn fed to a nigger,
The multitude around It pour*;
»f hope? Had Pruvid nee directed it hither us for food through the day, and on the third most
it
?
|
Can vou get anybody to tell you now that the
We
have been humbugged
palmy days.
ened she»-p wo all huddled together, an
| and that the great improvement that is to take people of a Territory have any authority to govBending the air with loud acclaim,
for iny preservation ? I fancied so then—1 l succeeded in shooting a couple more squir so often
“Gold
“Gold
Lake”
Bluff,”
and
by
ern
iu regard to this mooted que. t on
ourselves
hummed
in
our
foes
hv
then, finding
| place in these ongins in 50 or 100 years will of themselves,
Repotting his transcendent name;
almost fancy so still. At all events, I cau- rels and a few birds, my companion always “Kearn liiver stories that these
Slavery, before they form a State Constitution?
who bowed us down as fast as they reached
account^
us
enable
to
Keinembering his old deeds of fame,
our
corn
and
No
such thing at all, although there is a generul
fields,
navigate
tiously raised my only remaining friend, my kicking tie* game to me with his feet, push- | were for some t!iue received with much susHis glorious renown.
us; we turned at hay and [mured hack a volfire, mid although there has been a hurplow as much cotton, with one critter of this running
ritle, took a (puck hat e rt.iiii atm and fired, ing up sticks and brush in the same manner, picion, and when [ last wrote
rah madu iu evciy speech on that side, assuming
were not
Hating as children love to trace,
they
from our side. Then, with ylls as wilt
in the same length of time, and at last that that
ley
the
I
sort,
animal
and
and
his
and
the
animals
and
to
flic
hall
mark,
dressing
cooking
policy had given the people of a Tersped
considered of sufficient importance to note—
The features of a fatlnr's face;
and savage sis tlieir own, we broke througl
than with III niggers; consequently, ritory the right to govern themselves upon that
detd within a f w fc t of me; and 1 ceding him.
dropped
! But lately, miners have returned with well expense,
Features that long since in the dust
question: yet the point is dot ged. To day it has
their lines and rush*d for our boats. Hu1
the niggers as a nnscncc, and been decided—no
.is i raised mysdfal dig the
limits, with the
iu re than a year ago it was deSo matters went on for several days, the line ! purses, and reliable statements now we will free
H ive vanished in the charm 1 rust
!
the Indians comprehending our design
cided
take
instead.
X
nv
that
by the Supreme Court of the United United
I
was
to
of
theongin
intention
Beneath the slab, moss-grown;
it,
just grant
dragging myself
game gradually becoming scarcer, and re- seem to confirm all that has been said about
and
is
insisted
upou to-day, that the peoreached them before us, and made a capture ! startled
what he says about plowin by steam should .States,
But still on memory's tablet show,
I quiring a great deal more laLir on Brent's these mines.
by hearing a human cry.
The effect produced in this
ple of a Territory have no light to cxcludo
of all save on**; in which the men left ii
turn out true—and cotton could be grovvM j Slavery from a territory; that if any one man
I
not
all
Resplendent in eternal glow,
had
the
Indians
to
drive
gone,
within
reach
of
Fearing
part
my rille. Days Suites is astonishing. Almost every man w«
tuke slaves into a Territory, all the rest
Toi bright, too beautiful to fade;
in this way—I gest want to ask him one j choose to
charge had made their escape. Our oiih j hastily re-loaded my ritle, and then remained thus
of the people have no right to keep them out.—
passed on, and even weeks, before my ! meet now is talking about vamosing to FraEach lineament t»«> firmly truo’d
chance now was to break their lines again
when
it
comes
to
pick in out, whar This being so, and this decision being made one of
jM-rlectly still, fairly trembling at the thought wounds were so far healed as to permit me to | zer river.The up river boats have lor a week <»i question—
l)n the heart's shrine to be cTac’d
and start through the forest for the statioi of what 1
is his steein engiu then.
It takes jinjers to the p- ints that tiie Judge approved, and one in
might next behold, but determined hobble about on crutches, and during all more been crammed to their utmost
the approval of which h«> says he means to keep
By slow corruption's cankering waste,
capacity
of llarrmlsburgh. Favored by the gatlier to sell
du this sort of work, and no steein cngin me down—i'Ur me down 1 should not say, for i
my life deiirly, and shoot the first this time we saw not a human soul, though and an exodus has commenced from our niinej
Or dull oblivion's shade.
of
some
of
our
shades
will
ever
be
maid
to
ing
night,
strike a lick like them. have never been up. lie says he is in favor of it,
twenty
human figure I should sue approaching me.
and sticks to it, und expects to win his battle a
anxiously watching for some chance boat to which threatens to depopulate them. Tin
Serene in middle air they stand,
whole party escaped, though hotly pursue*,
If
we ever du
the
same loud startling
l
heard
steein, which I wont .‘hat dicision, which says that there is no such
plow
by
Pacific Mail Steamship Company are
Presently
pass down tne river and take us oil.
putting
The uisrble chief, the marble steed,
as
by our blood-thirsty foes.
be
Squatter Sovereignty, but that any one
vve'l
turn
our
deny inought
done,
niggers thiug
on extra boats for the
cry aMsmted, but this time much nearer
Sound, and ships an
take slaves into a Territory, and all the
llow god-like, how supremely grand
man
into Pickers—make more Cotton and sell at othermay
But I was not of that fortunate few ; for than before. Still, I kept silent, my rifle torn
men
of the Territory may bo oDDosvd to it.
for
the
weather
fitted
the
ooursur’s
with
bunks
in ’49 style foi
Ills port—oheoking
speed:
bandages.and
setting being
up
up
!
a less price.
He is whot might Iks called a and yet by reason ot tlie constitution they can nut
as! was in the act of clearing some five 01
I firmly grasped, for I could rce »guize nothing in cold, our future prospects were indeed passengers, and immediately
llow life-like doth the rider sit !
filled.
Tie
\Y'hiii that is so, how much is lett of
it.
prohibit
six of the enemy, who lurrcd my way to n like the voice of one of my race. Again 1
How life-like, with the champing bit,
cheerless, and we were much concerned least price of passage to Bellingham Biy is £3: speculative genios, like a feller who lives not this vast matter of Squatter Sovereignty, I should
and
as
1
dense thicket,
had cut down ; heard the same
to know ?—(a voice)—“It has 11 gone.”
The pawing hoof, the tossing mane,
just
singular sound, but still we should lie obliged to winter where we and £04 fur steerage and cabin—the distance far from here; he thought he’d make an im- likeWhen
wo
got back, we get to the the point of
Tho horse !—as masUr'd by the rein
couple of the nearest, a hall passed througl nearer yet, and a rustling among the under were. To be prepared fur any emergency, about 1000 miles. Up to this time it if provement in pickin, and the monkey would j the right of tho
people to make a constitution.In mad career on battle plain.
! my hips, shattering the bones. At ouee
be
the
article.
One
was
of
about
would
Kansas
settled, tor ex tuple, in 1854. It was
very
brush, apparently at a distance
we with much ULir put
monkey
pick
I:
up a kind of rude estimated that about 0000 have •'■one.
u Territory yet. without haviug formed a constituBeneath, encircling him around,
i fell, hut luckily among some thick hushe;
iis much as a
nigger, and one nigger could tion, in a very regular way, for three years. All
| twenty yards. 1 c >eke l my ritle, and poised shanty, which served in some measure to these minus prove to be as rich as are report
In monumental tuarble wrought,
which for the moment concealed me; am
it, resolved to about the first object that protect us from the almost wintry binds ed, and are extensive, the results cannot b. oversee 10 monkes. The monkeys was got thi time uegro slavery could be taken in by a few
Stand men for eloquence renown'd,
the others, propaMy thinking me dead o:
individuals, and by that decision of the
Chieftains in freedom's ranks that fought.
j should appear. Put fortunately, nothing which now begun to sweep over the deso- calculated. But one thin will be certain— ] and the trial maid; the only mistake ah mt it Court, which the Judge approves, all theSupreme
rest of
«
v..— :..
escaped, immediately darted olf in pursui : did appear, till my heart had been made to late scene.
the sudden building up of two more greai | was, instead of one nigger managed 10 mon- the people cannot keep it out; but when they
come to make a Constitution, they may say they
I
had
rifle
u
friends.
still
of
10
to
iuo
one
the
took
of
it
the
my
of
words
in
my
flying
utterance
free;
j
niggers
manage
champion
llt-nry,
my
leap lor joy by the
As the season grew colder, and more in- cities somewhere in the vicinity of Fucn keys
will not have slavery.
Hut it is there; they eit*
inv hands, and wounded and suffering as
(treat names, inscribed in lines of flame
has giv up expeeriinentin and
so he
native tongue, which fell (dearly and dis- clement the
obliged to tolerate it in some wav, and all experibecame so sc iree that my Strait—an English an American one.— key;
game
scroll
of
fame.
it
as
1
the
emblazon'd
to
1
on
th
0u
load
ence shows that it will be so—for tl.ey will not
was, I proceeded
lay
tinctly upon my oar, and assured me it was companion with difficulty drove enough Where these will yet be is not yet absolutely sticks to the old way ot gatherin his crop.— take the
slaves and absolutely deprive the
Some one says that every man is crasy on owners of negro
ground—my only ho[ie being that I ghoul* ' a countryman, perhaps a companion.
them. All experience shows this to be
(lazing—methinka the portals grim
within rille shot to give us a single meal a certain.
of
one
more
the
in
is
succeed
Your
man
on
so.
All
thut
steem,
some subject.
killing
blood;
Of vanish'd years unfold their gate,
crasy
space of time that ruus from the be*
‘•Who arc you? Where are you? For
••••♦#
•
day, and with all the rest, our powder was so
of the settlement of the Territory until
! wretches before a terminus should bo put ti God’s sake,
And visions evanescent, dim,
but its not exactly the riyht sort to elevate ginning
voice.
cried
the
!
1,
there is a
of people to make a Mu n
speak
low in the horn that l could count the ehargIf the issue should note arise of
“phifty the idees. Tell him to lire up and try agin. cuiistution—*.sufficiency
Before'my dreaming fancy sis im
my own existence.
ail that portion of time Popular Bov»*
I now gave an answering shout, and soon os. an 1 dared n «t fire except when certain ol
or
I think J mathai
phour
phorty
phight,”
is given up.
The seal is absolutely put
la panoramic state.
erciguty
for
that
1
think
anno
will
excuse
: You
As minute after minute went by, however
saying
l was gratified by the audit of a human tig- my mark, then it was we began to fuel the would
down upou it by the Court-decision, and Jndgo
I see the stripling Washington
“phight.” Bat, fortunately for t!»< of
is rather tou hifalutiu on
articles
the
and the yells of the savages became more an* l ure,
his
ou
whom,
bushes,
|
your
Douglas
puts
top of that; yet he is appea
lior »rs of deq* lir, and sometimes to regret peace eaus.*, tie*
pushing through
Erect and tall ride forth alone,
question is settled forever i abolisheu subjects.
iug to tho people to give him vast credit for i<
more distant, and night began t<» envelop
bis haggard ana blnod- that we had outlived the deal ariun l us .— and
n itwitl.standing
Proud iu liis youthful strength and bloom
we must submit with as
devotion
to
Popular Soveieignty.
good a grace at
uie iu her welcome [tall of darkness; a no
Respectfully,
stuiued features, I at once recognizi.il us Almost naked, with unshaven, haggard we can, the
[ Applause and cries of ‘right V ‘right ?' 'good *’
X* explore the wilderness ofglocui:
minus, s> far as now dovel ipod.
A Subscriber.
•good !’
And thro’ untrodden solitudes,
hoj*» sprung up in my breast, that 1 migh 1 Peter llrent. On getting sight of me, be laces, hollowed cheeks, and sunken eyes, we being on J din's
Again, when we get to the question of the right
territory. Victoria stand
Thro’ miry swauips and savage woods,
P. S. Tell your breakfast table men to of the people to flfTiu a State constitution as tin y
possibly so secrete myself us to escajw th stopped aud exclaimed:
now indeed looked pit.iM *, even to each othcham-e of b;iug soon a
ag»>»d
large
city
Thro’ torrents and impetuous floods,
of
the
Slow
observation
please, to form it with slavery or without slavery
ahead—he’s one of eui.
enemy altogether.
••.Mv God! Captain lienham—is this vuu? er; every day t »o, ouv positions seemed to
| rivalling M dburn md Sydnty. The rivei yo
—if that is anything u w, I confess 1 don’t know
Holding his daring quest.
I
was
the
?
I
ly drugging myself through t ie huslies to
of
How did you escape
thought
it.
lias there e.er been a time when anyone
better, and at last, niv.gation is now hampered
grow worse instead
No dangers daunt him. Though the bear
by the lludsoi
id that anybody other than tho people ut a lo
fallen tree, which lay within a few foot •* I
There
only Ix-'ing left alive by tin; butchering with a sinking heart, I informed Brent that Buy Company, which exacts tr.bute of al
(irvwls in Lis cedar-d irken'd lair.
ilsrlf should form their constitution? Whut
ntory
in
ost
the
till
is
no
with
kills
them
the
next.
It
and it
me, 1
excrutiuting pain, erej* wretches!’’
* we had but tour
is
new ru it, that Judge Douglas should have
charges of powder in our cr.ilts g »ing up, and £ a moutli on all fore- year
Though wo'fish eyeballs flash und glare,
which 1 dispose*
the
to live either comfortable or happy, to
under
hranelus,
several years of his life, and pledge hi
|
way
up
h
ru.
fought
And all the wild things that infest
“Alas'" I returned,-Pm as gvnl as I
ign miners. They also prohibit all freigh allow the windows of the
if to tight all the remaining years of his life foi *
aliore my jierson iu the best manner
parlor to accumu- si
The woods, gnash their white teeth,and trauip
dead—fur I'm badly wounded in my bins
l(j"d help us.’ was his replj.
Can
f»r
the
Judge Douglas find anybody on aarth ti t
except
comp my (miners’ privat late dust and dirt for a
could.
year, and then think said that anybody else should form a constitution
K mud his fire-lighted midnight camp.
.! and cannot walk a step."
Matters were thus at their very worst, supple ■. except- •!,) and
;
all
th
monopolize
t
tor
e people !
(a voice, ‘Yea.’) Well, l should*
a deludge of soap suds will keep all things
Yet onward to Ohio’s groves
Here for hours l lay, suffering agonies o
“Sue!” be rejoined, “I'm no better off, when one d ly, t’et r burst suddenly int» our trade of the t.
like to have you uarnc him; I should like to’
rritory. Their authority fo
I ndauutedly the hero mores.
out
A
no language has powtill
the
trees
leat'e
little
and
mind
which
again.
tidy
know who he was.
body
(Same voice, 'John Calboth mv arms are broken, and I've no jwwer shanty, where l sat shivering over a f w em- doing s j, how ver, h.is been called in
ques
here and a little there is a much better rule, houn.')
1 dared not stir again
er to describe.
The vision shifts—battalions gay,
to use a weapon, and couldn't fi«d uiys U bers, and with tours in his e es, exclaimed
ti >n bv t ic Americans, it being though j
Mr. Lincoln—No sir, I never heard of even
It puts us in mi d
to our notions.
All gold—emblazon'd iu array;
scarcely to breathe. I hear<l the Indian l if I bad anything to eat, I think of the
John Calhoun saying such a thing
llo in-iaUd
•Blessed !*c God1 faptain B nliain we’re dnibtlul whether their eh vrter will sustain according
With plumy crest und glancing blade,
return, and l could tell by the sounds thu
j of the fellow who could not sec how people ou the .-amc princip u as Judge Douglu-; but his
best oil, ufter all, saved! there's u flat bout
the
t
lie
th.
ns.
have
a
two, Captain, you're
turning
war craft at th
just
mode of upplyiug rt in fuel, was wrung, it is
pistcd
They
it
hair
“he
did
their
red
and
butchcomlvjd
a
over
th«*
Bank after rank,
th ey were going
parade?
only enough for my
every day.
ground
for you can shoot game, uud so won't i bend above i.s
! month «d‘ the river, to eufireo this d un.uul
purpose to ask this crowd, win u
kill id him.” ever a Republican said
March tiro’ the woodlands dim;
once a wojk, an l then it m »st
ering all the wounded they could find.— (starve.”
anything against it, but
Who shall d<-si r*d*e iny feelings then' 1 hut l li-ar that som *f the
Yankees
‘bloody
JJraddock leads on, and Washington
I
they have constantly spoken fur it, aud whosm v. r
About midnight, as near as 1 could judge
I
mb!
to the Link of have Ml them defiance and run
-tart<
d
and
tied
down
will
l
to
to
exiuuitte
tin platform, and the
how
am
undertake
1
“but
then
up
I “A»e,” said I,
g'tit
Marshals his green-garb'd marksmen on,
by
Women require more sleep than men, and
they once more drew off, and lit their eamj when 1 have shot it ?”
speeches ol responsible men of the party, and of
the river, shouting w Idly as 1 went, lest the with a whole skin. This matter is to b
—Till hid in ambuscade.
than
those
in
less
if
farmers
engaged any other irresponsible men, too, you please, will bt- u.i
fires, the gliuimeiing of which 1 could faint
1
The Freuchmeu and the Indiau pour
able to find one word from
in the Re“1 see,” he replied with a sort of laugh; boat, sc ueely yet w ithin sight, slmuId pass «*ttled ill this future. In the mean time
whiel
Editors,
the
thick
occupation.
printers and publican ranks, opposed to thutanybody
reporters,
foliage
ly perceive tlirough
the beach.
Their fires, and paint the grass with gore.
Popular Sovereignserious
no
wil
“the two of us only make one decent man. us ere 1 could reach
misunderstanding
imp"
need
at
no
all.—
which
thinks
that
he
has inventelegraph
operators
Judge Douglas
ty
surrounded me.
sleep
Oh ! how painfully anxious we watched its arise.
ted. [Applause]
1 suppose that Judge Douglas
You’ve got arms, and I've got legs; and il
The vision shifts— serene he rides
can
unicu as t.iay ea >osi
Lawyers
sleep
i Let me pass over that night of horror.— i
will
claim
lu
a little
slow approach, continually shouting, to atwhile, that he is the iuvui
I need not particularize in regird to th i and
Amid the conflict’s surging tides:
ever we get out of this internal scrape at all,
ior
of the idea that the people should govern
keep out of misehif.
If any one would have the faintest idea o
mtion ol men too for distant t» richness id' these mines, as
At Tienton and at Mouuiouth fields
have to work out together. tract the att
you will get all th
and laughter;] that nobody
1
reckon
wo'U
themselves;
[cheers
ii
himself
ho
must
what 1 suffered,
imagine
hear us, and making every kind ol signal we details in the
ever thought of such a thiug until he brought t
Tho Hessian ami the Briton yields;
And if heaven is willing, and the red devils
papers. The miners report mi
Sugar rv the acre. It is stated that lie- forward.
\\v do remember, that iu that old lUc| my situation—there—in the branches u will
coufd possibly think of for the same pur- king all the
He holds his camp thro' wintry snows,
to
Irani
us alone, we’.l he able to do it,
£6
£100
let
j
day
only
way
p*r
low Point Coupee, in Louisiana, there is one laratiou of Independence, it is said that ‘We hold
that tree—with both hips shattered— *ur
Triumphant 'gainst assaulting foes,
t<> be self evident, that all men s.e
these
truths
in
the
with
am
pose
rudest
of
two
manner,
scalps
working
pan
broad field of sugar cane covering thirty |
i rounded by my dead friends, and worse still and cheat the howling imps
Till end the seven long years of toil.
created equal; that they are endowed by th« is
1
the boat neared us, and at rockers. By lat-fst accounts they wore com
how.”
Gradually
!
thousand
There
are
rows
four
in
with
acres
certain iuali enable rights; that
Creator
And freedom’s flag floats o’er the soil.
! tuy living foes. 1 dared not chur\go my [*j any
among these are life, liberty aad the pursuit of:
it was a very singular and remarkable uc- length we could see its crew gathered togeth- 11idled to desist by the annual r»? of th
and straight as an arrow.
length,
nor give vent to a single groan; an* 11
sition
happiness; that to secure these rights governHe sleeps ! In Vernon’s peaceful skado,
that only two men sU >uld have es- er and pointing toward us. But, oh Heaven ! river, which has mostly covered the rive
ments are instituted among men, their just power*
at times it secured as if nature must com pc [ curreiice,
’Mid his loved groves his dust is laid.
from the consent of the governed.’ There ie the
scene of slaughter; and of the e, immagine, if you can, our horror, when we
diggings.
that
a man who is
docs
said
not
It
is
that
u
I
hung
oapod
from me some expression of pain in spite
Fast by Potomac's sobbing wave
origin of Popular Sovereignty. [Loud applau. <-.}j
The river begins to fall about the first n ^
the une with his hips hrokeu and the other I saw them suddenly In take to their oars, push
pay the debt of nature, but simply gets au Who, then, shall oorne in at this day aad claimPouring forever stands his grave.
my utmost will. 0, it was a horrihib night
laid
bo
Ohio
and
row
ui
not
had
over
then
nbl
to
the
will
shore,
that he has invented it. [Laaghler aad apAugust, consequently they
Hrent, like myself,
past
extension.
|
It is a sad neglected stone,
and may God deliver U\o from ever passinj with h(s,arms,
<
plause.}
With woods and briars all o’er-grown;
nothing to vat for W,re than twouty-iunr with all their might amid our frantic gesti- to do much till that time. The gold i
such another.
UMCOLV AtU> DOVQIJkA,
A broken slab, a crumbling wall,
too, he ha 1 escaped culations and piteous prayers for help. On ! mostly very fine,requiring quicksilver to sav
Upon some of the railroads there are cars
But the end is not yet. Horrible as tha t hours. And lik« myself
Gentleasen; 1 fear that I shall beeaaM tedious,.
!
the river, ami then Brent it, ami is worth about £16 per ouuco. I t. provided with a refreshment table,and others
Time-stained and toppling to its fall;
after being shot, by crawling into a thicket, 1j they swept down
,'
IIoi
the
morrow.
to
set
I
on
dreaded
) I leave this branch of lift subwas,
(Go ou, go
Yet soon the daughters of the land,
the earth at a point and l, looking at each other with silent hor- grows courser as they ascend the river. Mos l cars with beds for sleeping.
ject to take hold of another. 1 take- up filedr
could 1 expect to escape the lynx eyes of s and lying llat upon
A lovely flower-encircled baud,
ai d re-passed
part of Judge Douglas’ speech iu cdltliil he r«u*
ror, sunk down together ujion the cold beecl of the pioneers had soon to return for pre
t
w are the Indians had passed
attended to me. (Laughter.)
Will sow their blooms, rhe waste reclaim,
many savages, when they should begin
Some of the ladies of New \ .rk are adopt- spoctfully
Hero ho hud u- and mentally pnyed for death to end oui vision.-, &c.
a few feet of him.
within
a t
And
Judge Douglas make* two porntm^ou- W$y*r-m
for
heat
over
the
And build a shrine ab< ve his frame
plunder?
ground
#
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#....
m,.
the
fWtUuv
pjro£uNjioiL/>f
recaapiacn at orqmgdald. Undoes» HMRft^fit*
ing
niained conceal.d thro-fh the night and ihf sufferings
timet the thought of this so worked upo
Wrapt with hi* immortal name
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attention particularly to what he has inferred
from it. lie says l am in favor ul making all
tho States of this Uuion uniform i:i all their internal regulations; that in all their don*-die eoncorns I am in favor f making them entirely uniform. lie uraws this inference from the lunguuge
I have quoted to you. ilo says that I am in favor of making war by the North upon the S-'idh
for the extinction of slavery; that i am »!'<> in
favor ol inviti ig, as he expresses it, the S uth to
a war
upon the North, for the purpose of nationalising slavery. Now it is singular enough, if
will
you
carefully read that passage over, that 1
did not sa.v that I was in favor of anything in it
I only said what i expected w< uM take pl.i v. I
made a prediction only—it may have been a foolish one perhaps.
I did not say that I desired that
slavery should be put in course of ultimate extinction. I do say so now however, [great applause] so there need be no longer any Tifiioultv
about that.
It ntay be written down iu the next
speech. [ ipplausc and laughter.]
deiitiewc'.), Judge Douglas informed you that
this speech of miue was probably carefully pre-

V. lv.

Crllstoortb Jmtricm,

trol

over

it in the territori

s.

ui'l hi cheated in the end, and that will make

The other brjneh of this resolution, to it plain who it will Is*.
K I_i L S W O XI T II.
wit, “that it is inexpedient to admit any
We say again that the voters in this disFRIDAY MORNING, JULY 30, 1858.
territory into the Vnmn as a state until trict were cheated by T. J. D. Fuller; and in
such territory bos a sufficient population to our opinion, and in the
opinion of the ReRepublican Nomination.
entitle it to one memKr of Congress »te., is publicans of the District, Mr. Full -r. Mr.
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Field Crops. Embracing an Exposition of
the N.ituro «nd Action of Soils and Manures the Principles of Rotation ip

Crop-

ping ; Directions for Irrigatl in, Draining,
Suhsoiling, Fencing, Planting Hedges,
cct. ;
Descriptions of improved Agricultural Implements ; Instructions in the Cultivation of the mrious Farm Crop* ; How
to Plant and Cultivate
Orchards, etc.—■
With a most valuable
Essay on Farm Management. By the author of How to Behave,” How to do Business,” The
Garden,” etc. New York : Fowler and
Wells, 1858. [Price, postpaid, in paper,
'30 cants ; in muslin, 40 cents.|
To the roaders of

The Garden” it is nec-

only to say that this excellent IHtfo'
farm-book is by the same iu tbor, and is fully
equal in value to that popular inurftml. It
District Conventions.—The Republic\n
treats in a clear, concise, and iirotter-of-fm-t
First
Disin
the
Convention
Congressional
way of b ith the theory and the practice of
will
bo
at
on
holdcn
trict,
Saco,
Tuesday,
It tells you how to cultivate
agriculture.
10th.
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] would here also, say a word iu respect to
NEW PURMTIMTIONS.
the heedless ness—yet void probably of any
malicious intent—with which some people TiieF.vxw; A Picket Minimi of Practic.il
stand ready to herald any random and
Agriculture ; nr How to Cultivate all the

in

King Balling
forbid this rude and indecent exposure. branded as heresies ? Did notits party re- this eastern puddle, though his rival for tin*
Rost mortem examinations are frequently peal the fishing bounty in the Senate? Did Colloetorship. John Talbot of Lubec, ""isht
sense
Circumstance alter case*. Do not gcntl. men
Keen to those who are compelled not its p»rty make the reciprocity treaty occasionally give a big croak in opposition;
(lying
dangerous.
here n iininbi'r the case of that same Sup. erne
Did not bur it is the opinion here tliat if Bion should icpurt, before knowing its accuracy, truthwhich injur s Maine interests?
Court, some twenty-five or thirty year* ago, derid- to act as jurymen, in cases of sudden death
ing that the Nation I Dank was constitutional ? without a known cause, the duty is disa- Mr. Fuller report a hill to change the nava- be buried in this contest) tliat. Robert from fulness or falsity. The telegraphic dispatch
[“Vos." “yes.”] Such is the truth, Wucther it be
The Republican patty that acts gntion laws, which, if it passes, will injure the long practice in forensic eloquence which from here, by unauthorized hands, with exremembered
The Hank charter ran out, greeable.
not.
and
That as
charter was granted by Congress.
in
matter of strangulation, are Maine interests ? These are questions which lie has had m our town meetings for the last tremely vagrto knowledge of tli*3 facts, w.u*
this
jury
re-charter
laid before Gen. Jackson. It was
tired of the duty. We l»cg the democrats the voters have an interest in having an- few years, and which, indeed, we have sup- calculated t > create false and agonizing alarm
urged up
him, when he denied tue constitutioni s and friends, of their
ality of the bank, limy the Supreme Court bad Ue to lot the “brat” that had a name before it swered, an ! we l>eg the Union to do what it posed has been kept well brushed up with to tlic wives, f.imi
cided that it
constitutional; and thciiGcueral was born, and was
indeed severely wound-*], hut not dead or facan
to answer them, and at once an
em>n
as soon as
would
to
a
future
honestly
strangled
eye
Senators!iip,
Jackson said t i.it the .Vupreine Court had
right
too.
It is of but little consequence whether out crow John, and flourish at the grand tally injured friends here. A true coifnter
rule to govern a Co-yrdinate branch named, rest in peace for the future.
to lay dow
of the government, the members of which had
Syllogisticully stated, the doctrine amounts the Union can wield the “lash” or not. It slaughter of the bogus democracy of the Oth tele.raphic dispatch from lnyc, in this case,
sworn to support the Constitution—that each memThe people in the territories ara is of a great deal of consequence to the voters District. Xo doubt Bion will honor Han- partially counteract' 1 the agonizing tendency
he to this.
ber had sworn to support the Constitution
1 will venture here to say that 1 controlled
understood it.
by the constitution of tl.e United of tins district to understand Mr. Bradbury’s cock with th,‘ presence of the most “popu- of the gossiping rejnirts.
have heard Judge Douglas say that he approved
The in >ral of this hot haste to ‘talk within position, and relations to the Administra- lar man;*’ also that he will assure you that
of Gen Jackson for that act.
What has
be- States. That constitution carries slavery
the territories, according to our party creed
tion. It is important for a correct under- ha will sweep Washington County by the out know lei 'S'5” is within a nut-sheirs space
come of all this tirade about “resistance to the
.'upreiao Court
[”Goue up.” “Gone the thea- Therefore all the democratic party means by standing of the matter to know if the ad- board. Well,
they sing the same song here in the adage of the laconic Davy Crockett:
tre.’]
good.}
“regulating their domestic institutions in ministrution men and the administration and tell of the large majorities they shall “Be sure you arc right—then go ahead.”
What is the paragraph? Tn this parngraph
0.
which l have quoted in y-ur hearing, and to which
j their own way is, that the people cannot presses are to supjvirt him on an anti-admin- have in Hancock—we shall see. Bion has Cherry field, Me., July 27. 1858.
I ask the attention of all, Judge Douglas thinks
(L
prevent slavery goi.ig into, and have no con- istration platform, ]>ecause if so, somebody not yet accepted the nomination, and I think
I want your
he discovers great political hor**sy.
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of human

made under these extraordinary circumstance*,
and give their vote* iu Congress in acoordnnce
with it, yield to it and obey it iu every possible

be the issue* of this campaign. The first one of
these points he bases upon the language in a
cjV’iwh which 1 deliv -reu at Springfield, wuich I
I
believe l can quote correctly from mem »ry.
•aid there that “wo are now far into tbe filth year
since «. policy was instituted tor the a\ >wud object
aud with the eon fide at promise of putting an cn«l
to ttie slavery agitation; under the operation of
that policy, thit agitati >u had only not Oeasu l,
b it ha* consta ul/ augmented.” (A voice) Tnai
the very language," “[ bjlieve it will not eea<o
u itil a crisis shall have been reached and passed.
i
A house divided agiMiMt itself cannot stand,
b-lievn this governrucut cannot endure periua
"I
neatly half s;ave and half free." (Applause.)
do not expect the Uuion to bo dissolved.”—i am
quoting troin my speech—“l do not expect the
hon-o to fall, but 1 do expect it will cease to be
divided.
It will become all ou** thing or all the
other. Either the opponents of slavery will ar
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min i shall rest in tho belied that it i-* in the
course of ultimate extinction, or its idvocntcs will
push it forward until it shall beenne alike lawful
in all the & lutes, North as weil as South.” (Hood,

those resolutions at

he could have looked in on our convention
and beheld the enthusiasm and spirit which
was so conspicuous, and the determination

manifest to resist and overthrow the “thimble rigging" as developed in the stealing of

essary
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present bogus
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Wny declare that withHarpers for August is received. It is allave
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sumed as much authority to deckle matters scorn the men that attempt to cheat them.— you
Dear Sir:—There being various erroneous
A little now on the other point—the Dred Pcot
interests and fill their own pockets. Ponder
A Century Plant about to Bloom.—A
know'
that
Fuller
did
know
within
the
democratic
faith
of
so;
fqld,
They
Decision. Another one of the issues he says is t«
ind exaggerated rej»orts in circulation, ver- throat some people use pitch and cough canthey
political
well on the story of the monkey who
be made with me, is upon his devotion to tue Drui as
Pius IX has ever claimed in matters that he made the attack on the navigation
j»rand via tclegr tph and newspapers, as to dy lozenges and lotions, while a box of Bur- Splendid specimen cf the agave, American
Pope
bally
t*cott decision, aud my opposition to it.
suad' d the cat to pull the nuts from the fire,
or
of religious faith within his church,) has interests of his state, and that Mr. Bradbury
century plant, weighing two thouthe manner Messrs. J. L. Lawrence of Kit- no's celebrated Catarrh Snuff is worth a cart al<»e,
I have expressed heretofore, and I now rrpea
and who, while the poor cat was
asserted of one of the territories—and the is, politically, as dishonest as Fuller.
my opposition to the Dred Scott Decision, but
mourning trey Point, and E. T. Farrington of 11 »t >n, load of such—for it neither clogs tho stom- sand nine hundred and sixty pounds, is about
should be allowed to state the nature of that op
over her burnt
to bloom in
paws, very c<K»lly amused met with their accident
rule will be applied to all others while the
Philadelphia. It is owned by
here, and tlie nature ach nor effects the digestive organs; hut clears
position, and I ask vour indulgence while l do so
himself by eating all the chestnuts; for this
\\ hat is fairly implied by the term Judge Douvla
The Maoliias Union.
ind probable resuIt of their wounds, I will the head and cures a cold in double quick Mr. 11. Stuart, who will place it on exhibiparty is in power—that “7/ ha* hern solemnused—“resistance to the decision?" i do not re
is an illustration of the
tion when in full flower, and give the
bogus democ- now give you a correct account of the disas- time.
We believe the managers of a circus usu-1 again
Ixj adjudged by the highest judicial tribunal,
prosist it. If I wanted to take Dred Sc tt fr <m hi
Poor Arno Wiswell was laid out an :
ceeds to the Young Men's Christian Associamaster, I would be interfering with property, sn< I that slavery exists in Kansas by virtue of the ally put the whip into the hands of that racy.
Deservedly Popular.—We do our friends
ter, and of their condition up to the pres nt
buried
the
that terrible difficulty that Judge Douglas speak
funereal
tion.
convention of the* time.
by
Constitution of the United States. Kansas personage of the e nnpany, who is
a real service in
calling attention to a mediespecially of the slaveholder’s
of, of interfering with property, would arise. Hu
tools; and why? Was
is therefore at this moment as much a stave educated, and esj*?cial.y fitted by nature and
I am doing no such thing as that, but all thatDeath trum as Accident on Siiii'Board.—
On the 10th inst. instead of going to Co- cine of such acknowledged merit us Wis ar’»
he not a faithful servant: would he not
am doing in refusing to obey it as a political rule
state as Georgia or South Carolina."
the tailor, to act the part of the clown.
lumbia to the Convention,’ as tellegr-.pbic- Balsam. We are liable to coughs and colds, V boy named Charles Kay. of Rockland. fell
If I were iu Congress, iuid a vote should oomu u
at
the
command
of
his
southern masThis settles the whole matter of populai
Our cotemporary at Mae bias, s^ius to be obey
on a question whether flu wry should be prohibit ['
*rt d in a
Bangor pap*r, they went which cease to he dangerous when recourse from the fore-topmast cnzslreus of the balk.
ters? Oh yes? hut as he has never received :illy rep
ed in a new Territory, in spite ot that Dred Scot 1
and for all the territories, and in this unfortunate situation; and the way he
is had to the Wild Cherry.
sovereignty,
to Doblois, a tjwuship about twelve mil -s
Arthur, lying in It«ton, last Saturday, and
1
would
vote
that
it
should
decision,
[Applause
any special sp »il as a reward, the managers'
from this phi e to see some pr>j*erty there,
Salt Hiiei m—There is no disease of the fractured his skull. He died at 7 u'coek on
good for you;” “wo hope to see it; “that' ^ for the whole of the so culled Democratic cracks his whip, pr o.-s his awkwardness
it
8afor
to
have
a
ear l, and Bion
right.”]
party. From this settlement there is no ap- and his unfitnos hy future for the service thought
when, on their return, and within a few skin so a istr-ssing and obstinate as the chron- Monday murning.
Mr Lincoln—That is what I would do.
[--To
To get rid ol assigned him. His jykes and rejmrtecs are Bradbury, the quondam Collector of Pas- nxls of the Hill
not oven to the people.
will baae a chance soon.' ] Judge Douglas sai j peal,
Hotel, here, some juirt of ic forms eczema, commonly called Salt
Last night, that before the docLh-n he wight a«
SririDE.
Wo are informed
the question which has been termed squat- stale an 1 flat, and his general apjicarance in suinaquoddy, was found as offering the un- the
by Mr. Buscarriage g-rar gave way. The h »rs»*s Rheum. Persons of the highest social poeilance his opinion, and it might be contrary loti,
mistakable
of utt*r devotion to
well, that Mr.
ter- sovereignty and popular sovereignty by the character ass urn .1, is
guarantee
ladghton ciwnmitt.. 1
but
fl
it
became
anything
kicked up and tion, have been cured of this in a
decision wh»*n it was made; but after it was in hI
thereby
frightened,
at
suicide,
Pieter,
surprisingthe will and the command of th -iave-driwrs,
friday l.ist, by hanging
he would abide by it until it was reversed. .In , turns, and which lias given rise to as muel, tering t» the discrimination of the mau »gcr>
ran.
The p de then broke; control of the ly short time
by the Peruvian Syrup—like himself to a bd p,»t. lie was 05 or 70
so! Vi u h t this property abide by the deeisim
in the fact that he had received s
discussion among politicians, as the “potato* tbai ikviigned th pu ts. If our
>mo$lU,00U
,,f
was
and
horses
had
cotenipor.iry
the
several children, oneof
lost;
and
all
other
we
will
years
to
reverse
cutaneous
age,
but
that decision, f Lou
try
carriage upset,
affections, Salt Rheum wlioin
for his share so far, uf the
he was living with. He had been
spoils, and the Messrs 1. and L. were
applause—eru*s of “good.”) We will try to pi t rot’* lias among the farmers, the Supreun demurs to the charge of strutting in the
thrown to must yield to its powerful action on the abviolently
etf ct which such another
it where Judge Douglas would not object, lor 1, « Judicial Court of the Lulled Mates wai
slightly deranged fir some time post, no fiwrs
prospec- the ground; Mr. F.
ring for the <*]>cciul bcuctit of th though t- magical
thereby having his colar sorbent* and to its tonic aud alterative quali- were entertained of his
says be will obey it until it is reversed. Somi
tive pile would have over
culled upon to give a political opinion, urn; less, and in the chur.ict r
attempting violence,
poor weak human bone fractured, and Col. Lawrence liad his
body ha# to reverse that decision, since it is mad<
alleg' d, then we
ties.
and we nv an to reverse it, and ae mean to do t to give it to suit the necessities of Mr. Hu
have only to say to him that he is not quite nature, was plain to all; and has already
shoulder
and
bones
right
hip
dislocated;
hiRE in Prospect.—The House of A Ionto !
peaces biy.
x ha nan's
Democratic party.
Taking Mr a slave dri\cr yet; and his talk a*amt ••ap- given a power to the candidate to attempt a and both were otherwise severely bruised
H hat are the uses of dcoiiionii of court.*?—The
Steiukr Dikioo.—-The steamer
Giidden in Prjspjct, opposite of
fe.it which no circus rider in the known
have two uses. As rules of property they hat u Buchanan’s interpretation of that decission
Buckspirt, A'apt U iftlott, arrived at t^uehec JulyI5irig'\
and maimed. Surgeons and
20th.
plying the lash to the American,” smacks
physicians were was consumed
two uses.
world has yet accomplished, that of
tire
Ii-st-*-they decide upon the questin II (and he is authority on the point,) there i- of
on
tho
10th
inst,, .Nile left this city the fail. We suppose A'apt
by
riding on hand as s > >n as they could bo obtained,
lion befoie the court. They decide in this <:a?
plantation manners. The American,
aliout
P.
M.
Loss $500, insured $J00. Bartlett, will proceed at once to attempt to
4,
no such
that Dred Scott is a slave. Nobody resist# tlm
thing us popular Sovereignty—the thank a good cause and a clear conscience, twu horses on two tracks, and while pretend- and the fracture and dislocated limbs were
raise the steamer Canadian, now suuk in tho
Not only that, but they say to everybody els<
phrase has no meaning, as applied to the has no fears of the puny efforts of the Union. ing from one side uf his mouth to be a Pro- skilfully set, aud their wouuds otherwise Cause of fire sumo defect in chimney,, as is St. Lawrence River.—
that persou# standing just as Dred Scott stands, •
Il’Aiy.
ils
tective
the
tiro
tariff
first
was
territories.
This
man--for
discovered
in
freedom in Kansas—
resolution closes the un- We
supposed,
a# he is.
Tsmt is, they say that when a quest in
well bandaged and dressed.
!>eg it therefore to f jrget its proficiency in
1
the roof around tho
comes up upon another person it will be so doe
a
about re-asserting the doc- the use of the “lash” for a short
and opposed to the
democrat,
Douglas
chimney.
meaning
phrase
Whenjwill
pooMr. F. has so far recovered, that
Twenty persons were oaptixed in East
time, and
ded again, unless the court decides another wa;
yesterday pie loara to have their
trine of popular sovereignty, by
chimneys made safe. Mach us, July ISth by immersion, by tho
saying— attend to some matters of more consequence Administration; i* on the other, giving and he took steamer passage from
[cheers—cries of “gimd.”} unless the court uve /
for
Millbridge
I). I1.
Rev.
aid
of I’urtland, andadrules its decision. [Renewed applause.| Wei
to
the
and
Constitution of the Cnited to the voters of this district. And if its read- taking
counsel from the administra- Boston
1. O. or O. F.-—At a
“subject
and home, where he
meeting of Alamoos- mitted to theTuekerman,
we mean to do what we can to have the court rl<
probably arrived sic
M< thodist Episcopal Church,
States.” The head of the party,
tion slaves of the Custom II mso; and should
and
tin
No.
of
0.
L
O,
the
J
Encampment,
U,
cide tho other way. That is one thing we mea Hi,
F.,
ing and its occupation of late have been in
safely to-dav.
Right hand of fellowship was given by
to try to do.
supreme Court at its dictation, have decided the direction to acquire skill in the “ring” he talk his tongue off, could never convince
Col. L. is, as ho probibly will bo, confined following Patriarchs were elected as officers Rev. Mr. Sou(e.
Tho sacrednos* that Judga Douglas throe 9 that
crisis
in the territories hg virtu< and
who have known him that he is not de- to his
slavery
bed for some 6 or 8 weeks or so more; for the present Term: Jas, R, McKenley, C.
around this decision, is a degree of suoredue:
facility in riding tw*b horses running in any
the Constitution of the United States.—
fieo, E. son of Capt- E. Richardson, of
that has never been before thrown around an v
T; A. F. Graig S;
O. Sargent, J. W;
tell us hoiv the feat voted heart and soul to the interests of the though he is quite
directions,
opposite
pray
rapidly gaining strength
other decision. I have never heard of such •
fhe pnple in the territories cannot do anv can Ikj done. Do not
Jonesboro, while playing with other boys
ofi"
and
seek
to get aristocratic slaveholders, or that he would —"So much so that the b.»x which was used Jas, C. Saunders, Scribe and Treasurer.
fiy
decisions
tiling
one day last week fractured tho bone of his
Why,
apparently contrary t
vote if in Congr m, for
that decision, oi that good lawyers thought wei p thing contrary to that instrument, therefore clear
any measure that as a splinter, a
Tho cars on the Montreal road ran off the le; badly. They
l»y calling names or by bragging of
supporter to his maimed leg,
wen;jumping from a high
wmid
n d suit the South;
contrary to that decision, have bseri made by th« t they cannot regulate their domestic institu- ij
unmindful
reek to the ground, Such an uecidcutought
of
the
wholly
was removed
“lash,” but like a
your knowledge
It is the first of its kind; it:
yesterday; and ho now Inis some track on Tuesday, 20th, between West Beth- to w arn
very court before.
of
the
interests
lions
in
of
their
his
own
own
or
of
the •elf-control of this
section,
an aWownrAir in legal history. [Laughter.] It is
way.
| manly opponent, if you can raise yourself to
boys against engaging in such plays.
lame limb and the wound- el and Gilead. Mr. Nichols, tho engineer,
Union.
new wonder of the world. [ Laughter and
cause of free labor.
—{Muchius
thfct this convention had the tflat
a| -j
Allowing
tell
us
how
an
administracd
A
Vo
arm.
now
had
his
point,
you,
logs scalded, and Mr. Soammon, of
hope aud expect to see
plause. ] II is bused on falsehood in the m in as t
to speak in the name of the democracy tion office
Those
right
who
holder, can support Mr. Bradbury
pretend to look through the him and Mr. L. also, abmt again, and in the British and American Express, was
fkets—allegations of facts upon which it stand ^
Hiram P. Elsinore, of No. 1H, while on a
of this district, it had no right to exhume on the
■ ru not facts at all in many instances, and no <U
platform of the Columbia Convention. millstone, do say that Robert Bums, who the enjoyment of their wonted health, wounded on the t q> of the heal, though not hunting Dour, one day last week, shot a very
vision made ou any question—the first instance » f the dead
of tl still born
so
Docs
that
its
tucked
not
the
Union
know
Bum
uf
the
body
is
out
Collecand
brat—“popsmoothly
usefulness much soon- dangerously.
party
• decision tuude under so many unfavorable eii
strength, activity
large bear.
vuiQSfaueos—thus has *orer heeu held by the pn. I ular sovereignty,” after burying it fathom* attempting a cheat on the voters? I) >es it torship, may at heart be really rejoiced to er than a few
1 here was a fulFof snow on Mt.
days since wo had reason to
fession as lair, and it has always needed confirma do'p, and hold its deformed limbs
Washingsee him defeat d in the
A citizen of Hallowell b is taken a fancy
up t > the n*»t kifow that Mr. Bradbury, instead of
present contest, for snppoRe would be the case. Their escape ton last Friday night. A party of gentletiuu be Awe the |*u rets regarded it as a settle
to the head of a dug that howls in his vicini.
The laws of the land. ii
gaze of the world.
law. But Judge Douglas will have it that m.
.ing in the Columbia resolutions, is a free if defeated iiuw lie would be politically from aimov t or quite instant death is, iudeid, men from N. V. had a
there
last
tv. and offers a reward of five dollars for s
snowballing
handy wu*t Lm-o this cjclmardij iry datLiui c nun n d .ecu-y and the nat a! instinct* trade man ? Do.-s u >t the Union know that buried as
deep us poor Amo Wiswell; and most marvelous and Providential.
sight ofThe head, minus the body.
Saturday morning.
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We are informed that the Lccomptonitcsof
Iho 6th Congressional District, ore attempt-

..raywv.

FOUEIUN NEW*.

Ivvaluable.

to make the

similar considerations. Tho Missouri Com- in the House of Lord*.
Political news unimportant.
promise was abrogated that slavery might he
established in Kansas nnd Nebraska. The
Cotton, hr'.ids tu If* and provision market*
Keeiprocity Treaty was favored by the slave manifested dullness—a slight decline in prices.
power, because it was believed by the slaveConsols 95 1-4 a 95 1*8
holders that it would stop the clamors for
annexation which were beginning to bo heard
second despatch.
in tho Provinces from 18.3(1 to 18.31. One
The political news
measure was supported for tho
by the Europa convey
purpose ol se- no feature of
Rpceial importance.
curing the introduction of slave States— ami
The Jeddah m issacre had attracted much
tho other to prevent tho annexation of free
attention in Europe* and the Turkish governSuites.
We find, upon reference to the Congress* ment had promised to avenge the outrage.—
It was
ional Globe, that in 1833,
reported that England and
attempts were France currently
would occupy the place.
made by tho Democrats in the House uf
RepIt was expected Parliament would b?
pro*
resentatives, to instruct Mr. Fill more to neon the ,11st
July.
gotiate a treaty similar to the one made by rogued
Date*
front
Bomb
arc
to
18th.
Mr. Pierce,
ty
the Committ
July
of Commerce,
Hie Cal pee rebels nad defeated Soindia
of whom a majority wer<! Democrats, made a
at Hwalior, and a large number of the
troops
report recommending that such a treaty latter had
A
gone over to the enemy.
should bo entered int i. Tho
report not ha
British fore** is making
preparations
lng been acts! upon by the 11 >use, on the strong
to re-capture Hwalior
3d of Marrli, IS3.I, Mr.
llreckunridgo nl'Kv..
I lie British forces and all
ih» present Vice President, offered the tolEuropeans were
fluff ring
terriubly Irvjin the effects of the inlowing r solution
tense heat.
“ttesoloed. That the President of the Tinted States be requested to arrange
Liverpool Markets.
by Tre.itv
tho questions connected with the fisneries oil
The weather continued favorable for
crops
the coasts of ltritish North America; the ami a decline
has taken place on all
qualities,
Tree navagati m ol the rivers .St. Lawrence the market
with
a
downward
tendernnd St. John ; the export duty on American ly- Messrs.closing
«fc Co. quote
Richardson,
lumber in the Province of N ov Itrunswiek, ll >ur dull witli a decline Spence
of (id per bid. westand reciprocal trade icith the llnltsh Xorlh ern canal 21 s a
22s; Philadelphia and BaltiAmerican Colonies on the principles of the more 22s a 22s
(id; Ohio 22* a 21s. Wheat
report ofihr Committee as Commerce on these is dull and lias declined 1*
per quarter. Corn
subjects at this session, and of liberal commer- Very dull—white dJs yellow Ids Gd.
cial intercourse."
The resolutions was object; I to, and failing ;
Enter from California.
to receive a two-thirds vote on a motion to
New Yoke, July 27.
cusp -ad the rules, it w is not introduced.
I.IVlfl till* fl.< v t. fill v Mr KMlmnr.v u-on» out
The steam r Moses Taylor arrived to-dav
of power, and (Jon. Pierce was inaugurated with later California dates ami si,200,000
in specie, and 200 passengers. .She left AsPresident of the United States.
Acting upon the suggestions of the Demo- pinw.ill on the evening of the 19th, and concratic Committee of Commerce and Mr. nected with the (ioldeti (late, which
brought
Breekenridge, President Pierce and his Cab- t ’.ilif’itrniii ihitcs iif .Ini v- Toll
Hie
without
Fnzor-Kiver excitement is intense.—
inet,
waiting for the advice o? Congress, proceeded to the negotiation of the R-ports from there r pr sent great success by
tlie
The
miners.
One letter writer, vouched for
Nebraska
hill
was
Reciprocity Treaty.
approved on the JOth day of May, Hoi,— in tlie San Traneisco papers as reliable, says
and six days alt r ard
lus first day s yield at the mines was
on t ic 5th of June,
$700.
the Reciprocity Treaty was
Kiiilding lots at Victoria run up as hi d»
signed by the

contracting parlies.

On the .id
d.iy of August of the same year,!
Mr. Bayly of Virginia, a democrat, from
the Committee of Foreig » Affairs, report**!
a bill “to
carry into effect a treaty between
the Unite) States and Great Britain,
signed
the 5th of June, 1854," which was read a
first and second time by its title, refer**! to
the Cnuinitte of the whole on the state of
the Union, and ordered to lx; printed.
But
aucii was the hot haste of the administration,
purred as it w.is hy the pro s'avery I**ad rs,
that on the same day, Mr. |IIibbard of New
Hampshire, a memiier of the Ways and
Means, and one of the confidential friends an l
organs of the Proud mt, in oved a.reconsideration* of the vote whereby this bill h id been
referred to the Committee of the Whole on
the State of the Union, with a vi-w t » put
ting the bill upon its jiassage. The reconsideration was carried, the pre\i us question
ordered, and thus, without debit**, and with
no
opportunity to obtain the s-use of the
country in reference to it, the hill was pissed by the llmisc of Repres ;ntativ<*, ami imm‘dlately thereafter by the Smut*.
Uj*on examination of the official rcc >rd of
the proceeding! of Congress, we do not tind
that a single demoerat in either House, with
the exception of Mr. Fuller of tIds St.it \
ojijius.il this measure,—others wh > resisted
it were opponents of the admini-t: uion, but
they were largely in the minority, and could
effrt nothing.
We understand that Mr. Jeffers in Davis
of Mississjppi now stopping at Portland, is
*j»I of the Oth
expect*! to address the
District in behalf of Mr. Bradbury, the adlor
candidate
ministration
Congress, and to
toll them that the election of one d m .critic Representative from Maine will prev mt
Will
the repeal of the fishing h unity laws.
lie lx; so kind as to intorm t * u how it was
that when Maine ha*l three d*nu *<T.itio Representative*, inclu ling Mr Full t, toe administration of which lie (Col D.i\i*) was
d t » th wis.c*
a member, would give n *
and interests of Main •? If.Mr. Full r e »uld
not indue the pro-slavery tic no. rats to abandon their project of a Reciprocity Treaty,
that they
can it h*; reasonably expected
would give up the repeal of the fishing bounty laws at the solicitation ol .Mr. Bra Iburv ?
But we have no fear that the intelligent
and independent voters of the Oth lh.-trict
will strengthen the arms o! the deadly cue
of their \ital interests, hy giving them a party triumph. They know that with a U
publican House these bounty laws cannot Ik;
repeaieu, auu uiey win iukc cure, a* iar as
they have the jwwer, that in the neat Congress there thall bo such a 11 jus**.—[W big.
Advice Gratis. It should bo the aim of
newspaper to become acquainted pith th©
improvements and discoveries of the day, and s
to call the attention of its rea*lers to all such
as will be interesting and useful to them.—
In nil such cases its conductors should feel as
strictly hound in honor to *{>cuk in a candid
and truthful manner, as if conversing with
We have heretofore
an intimate friend.
recommended Mrs. Winslow’s Sootldng Syrup lor children teething, and wvnowtak*
occasion to repeat that we believe it of more
importance to mothers and their children
than any other discovery made by the proundred years. A very
fession in the last
large per centage of children annually die
during the proceeds of teething, and a very
much larger number of those who survive
are greatly debilitated or diseased, mo that
they grow* up vveuk, both physically and
mentally, and incapacitated both for study
and labor. Now, we a} pal with perfect
confidence to thousa ds of mothers who will
real this article, to corroborate our statement, when w*e say tfiat no such fatal consequences as those we liave alluded to, ever ocwhen Mrs. Winslow ’s
cur from teething,
Soothing Syrup is us?d in tint*.
to know that thousands of
Vic itw
a

plowed

STATE OF MAINE.

vauia:

I
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Hawcock, **.—At

a Court of
County Commissioners began and heM at Kllsworth within and.for the County of
If a ic <ck oti the fourth Tuesday of April A. D. lx'o7 —
Onl-r -.1, That there tv* assess'*.! on township No. 8 dentil
livision in t! « County of Hancock, for repairing t!i* roads
I" rein leading from the Kast line of Kll-w.rth through
ii I .No 8, t»» ic 8 .urh lint of Waltham, estimated toe »
ain Kight Tir us,ami Niue Hundred and 8l\lv acres oxdusive ..f landserved for public uses —the sum of .Sixty
'■•ven .1 >llir* and
f.veuty c-uts h-ing .Seven mill* and five
■ nth*
acr
and Joseph T. Urant of said Kllsworth is
p
ip|H>inied A .it to t-xpvmi said assessment accordingly.
PARKER IV. PERRY, Link.
Attest,
A uuc copy Attest, PARK ER IV. PERRY, < /rrk.
A true copy of certificate of assessim nt Attest,

*

President Buchanan drinks noth*

P. S.

ing stimulating except

old rye whiskey. I
told him that you used tr have the best that
was ever distilled in our
region, and he made
lie*
promise to see you, and g* t flume if you
laid it.
“Could you let me have a barrel, or even
a hall barrel, of the best
you ever made ?
Write me. I will « nd a keg of it to the old
w. u.’’
chief, if I can get it.

N. K.

Eight persons were admitited to the C. n
gregational Church, in this place, LutSun-'
i day; and three into the Methodist.

j laying

brick

!

juired.

yesterday.

Thchsdat, 22.

Ariel, Trcworgy, Boston.’
41
Fuporior, Mureh,
A1UUVED.

44

Forester, Mureh Bristol.
44
Elizabeth, Bolt,

44

C. J.

Fiuoay,

FAILED.
44

23.

I p >n tli
notice

Abigail, Thurbor,
Agnes, Trew.»rgy,

44
44

Wanderer
Hannah A

44

iti

StSDAT, 25.

44
44

Abigail, Cook, Eden,
Itlll V

Tl K.-SDAT, 27.

ED.

C. G. PECK,

throe

Has

'ii

|

JAMES

TEMPLE,

310

South

now ort hand tho
Ingest and
best selected Stock of M KisiCTNivS
offered in this village, and are
warranted to be fresh' and new.
lie
keeps a general assortment of Medi-

by physicians, together with
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES.

cines used

Washing

Street.

|

—Tlmre are fimnermis Imitations sprung up rn
my article has acquired. The public
>'t beware
3tnJ0
They are worthless, p
C. G. PECK, Agent, Ellsworth.

-reputation that

foregoing petition. Or«l--n-d Hint the petitioner

and

ALARMING .SIGNS OF

A

first class

ever

CAfTtov
|h

a

HE ln(*

DEAFNESS CURED.
Nkw JIavbs, Mav 10, 185fl.
Prof. T>k Gratit: My brother has been deaf for three
After trying many
years.
things, he used your Gil a few
lime.-, and it cured him entirely.
CLIFFORD R 8CANT0N.

ARIJ0TT, Adinluistrator,

PERFUMERY,

kept ia

»rusr store!
six

SICKLY SUMMER.

Tie- Sumnier and Fall of 1S.»S wil' be marked in the records of time as tin- most sickly and unhe iltby <>f seasons
tliat have visited the imrt n-ru portion of this Continent tor
.Malarious di**-uSeM, In their most malignant
tnauy years.
and violent forms, will prevail as epedemics, in sections of
•nr country that have l**-eii
deluged by the late overflowing of rivers, creeks and buyotis, and drenched by the recent hem y rains.
YELL'»W FEVER, TYPHOID FEVER, BILIOUS FKVF.it, FEVL11 AND AG I K, CONGESTIVE FEVER,

J

j

j

and

Burning Fluid,

Oil, Candles, Washing Powders, Snap, Dye Staffs,
H imlow Glass from 7x9 to
20x‘JM, Trusses Hopnorfcers, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Currants, Raisins,
Tamarinds, Irish Moss, Pickles, Nuts, Confeotamii ry, Emits
Ac., Ac., which aro a few of tho article*
that comprise his Stock.
Among the many pepa-

THIRTEEN YEARS AND CURED IN
ONE WEEK

REV.

FRESH LOT

a

(MEDICINES &

and alt ether article* usually

"

PAI ENT

COOKTNfl STOVES

Notice of Foreclosure.

Bangor, Jordan, Boston.
44
Dolphin, Bed,
K. I*. Warring, Moon, Boston.

recently received

DRUGS,

day;
Croup, Toothache, Bums, in ten milione

James Temple.
Piiii.AUKi.miu, .Tune 0. IS&fl.
Prof. Dk GkatH: I have been atllieteil for thirteen years
with Neuralgia n-id other painful
complaints and I have
be n Unable to sh ep soundly or walk
any distance for many
Last week 1 got ajiottle of your “Electric
yars past.
Gil.” The fh--t night I slept soundly and well, and to-day
I am like a new man.
My wife could not believe h«r eves, ?ver offered fir mile in K'ls vortli, amom? which may !»«•
Your Eh ctrie oil has done in one week what the
physicians I oinid the Gr at Republic, Bay rf. Ue, F umjit, and Ac idia
of Philadelphia failed to d in thirteen years.
Those Stov s hive not h.-cu equalled in this market for economy and durability.
Gratefully yours,

Riy Company

They

*•

44

j

1

»■!

MEDICINES,

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT,
Townsend’ More’s, Warren’s, Kelly’* and Sha
ker rivi up and Sarsaparilla j Weaver’s Canker uni
Su It Hhoom Syrup; Arnold’s Vital
Fluid, Atwood's
Also, the ((.-iiesse** Valley, Wiolland, Graph** State Ext.
Dandelion, Brant’s Purifying Extract, Bolls
N’' \» V\ orld, iHot* ■, Air fi^iit. Boston \ irt »r and Boston
Blood
Sarsaparilla
(John),
Gay’s
Purifier, Greens
LJooklni' Stove*, with and without elevated Ovens.
Indian Panacea, Hay’s Humor
Syrup, Hampton’s
V* gotahlo Tinctuje, a sure cure,
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery, Morse’s
Syjup Yellow Dock, Ordind Vessels’ Stoves of nil sir.es, together with an endles*
ways Humor Discovery, Peruvian Syrup, Radvariety of Parlor, Office Franklin, Cylinder, llox and Air way’s Resolvent, Rhodes’ Fovor and
Ague Cure,
riuht Stove*, all <»f which I shall sell fir Casli cheaper Sands’
Shaker Sarsaparilla, Townhan ever. (.’oustant y on hand a l.irye assortment of Kn- send* Sarsaparilla,
Sarsaparilla, Old Dr.Jacobs, Mo.Vfunn’s Elixir
nneled, Britania, .lapa mod and Tin ware. Zinc, Sheet Lead of
Opium, Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, Shaker
l*fOfl
Stove Pip; Chain, Cast Iron and Copper
Pumps, Fire Frame** Oven, As 1 and Boiler month*, and Extract Valerian, Wilson s Neuropathic Drops.
tml all kinds of all articles usually found in a stive *-UihDr. Abbott’* Bitters, Peek’s Jaundice Bitter* and
ishineiit
File’s Indian Vegetable Bitters, Atwoods
PhysiJOHN W. HH,L.
cal, Ur. wn’s Sasuparilln and Tomato, Claik’s.SherEllsworth, June 24t!i,
ry Wine, one and two qts., Langley’s Root and
Herb Bitters and almost
every other kind in tiso.
NEW
Balm of Thousand Flowers, Cold
Cream, Flesh
Balls, Liquid Rouge, Ac., A. Ayer’s Chorry Pectoral, Allen’s Cough Loungers, Brant’s Puunonar.v ..Clarke’s Cough Syrup. Bachelor’s Hair
Dye, Harrison’s Hair Dye.
Liniments of all
kinds; Burney’* Mu*k Cologne, Barov's Shaving
Cream, Barney’* Verbena Water; Ayer’s Nngar
Ziff EltSWORTSI
Coated Pills, Brondreth’s Pill,
Wright’* Indian Voiretohle: Court Plaster Ac.. A*»
JOHN S
PEARSON,
.''hot for HH Pugs, Prof. Mohr’s German
Fly Pa
LIAS opened a STOVE & TIN SHOP I pur; Salves and Uintinentg ot every kind;
and
* *
hpl,.«
..
every other article usually Aept in such a dtoro.
>c

STIVE STORE!

1I1U.

COOKIfiiJ STOVES

PORTS.

DOMESTIC^

buying

anticipated.—
emigrants

began

CLOTHS, CASSI.TIEItRS,
FANCY, DOESKINS,

PUMPS.

JVhieh

—

Washington
nihling
large
Army

Ready'Made Clothing,

—

men-j

being

Kaiigrati

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

sailing
lortnight

during

|i'ouiiu.i,

WST FROHOOSTON!

boiling

Ann F.

gold

Rep

apiece

Whiting, Galloupe,

Bliss &
Congress Sts,

Greet?

]

_n.*nn,

OLD

unprecedented.

MAIN

STAND,

Co.,

18D8.____16Mm

eh:

day.

regions

GOODS.

| J^Ilsworth

J

j

gold

CLBTHIW6 H0II&E.

Sheriff’s Sale.

Twenty-two
passed
Rird,
daily expected
mining region
hy

I^rge

I «. ^ uwTVwia;
WHOLESALE

j

camp'd
hy

»

j

STREET,

—

SPRING AND SUMMER

emigration

Fvery

—

DRESS

guards

living freight.
they coine—hardy
ready

SPECIAL NOTICES.

llAlD mffldEM

GOODS!

FASHION,

FANCY GOODS!

■

FRIENDS

MJUNEfiY

0

<

PARASOL S!

o

j

-.

a

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

^it

nothing—think
nothing
They
They

nothing—dr
golden
imploring

MOURSffllffG SOBTSTB

-.

ispially

MI LLINERY D EPARTM ENT

KoHnds mil millions,

s

"W

intending emigrants

MILLETT&

clipper ship

ptssengers.”

Post,
telegraph,

regarding
telegraphic
expected

quite sanguine

his

out
“

BOOTS & SHOES,

subject

F A S H I 0 N A B U E

highest

J

expedition
successful,though

r

!> I t

»

b

LEATHER,

n

'•

S©ODSP

'TABLES,

kids, goats,
LEATHER FINDINGS.

disguise

must b

HATS & CAPS,

W

PAPER HANGINGS &C„

—

com

hmks ;
Therefore tilt* Cable

BANGS^

™».

as

all

a

South Eighth street. 60 cents ai d
1’rok. Cm as. 1>k Gkatii.
On tlie 15th inst., all my
r*.
j r S me sold by
bottles will have my name blown in and the n-w wrappers
near

$1

Chestnut street,
bottle.

at)

per

write

ill bear

signature,

my
public.
can be had cf the agent*
another column.
w

u

to

imposition

on

advert’scincnt
2*26

In

prevent

Is hereby given, that by virtue of a license from
*’*
tin-Court of Probate of Hancock County, there will
(
s' Id by Public \notion or private sale, at tin- hoif of
ill Itn ksport, oil Saturday the
he late Joseph Turnivcnty. i.lith d iy "f August in xt, i-t two "fthe clock in
one uinliv id' d half of a'o*>iu
li" alter:!
iweutj -'ive
s
f I uid in sai! Ruckspirt, owunl in coinnion l-v th
lioor In-irs of tie mi 1 Joseph Turner, and W illimi W
\ ilson. ti'-ing all th interest of said h 'iii in said lot.
E \ ER, Guardian of said Minors.
SAK\I1 E,'l

Hot lie rs 1

here.

.4

.*

.H ollicrs!

HUticis!

Ihicksport,

An Old Nurse f,.r Children. I»on't fail to procure Mrs. Window’.* Soothing
Syrup for children
Teething. It has im equal on earth. No mother
uiio has
lor

ever

tiied Mr*. Winslow

chit Irctt will

s

notic- to all cue* rnand has taken !
|»>ii himellth- fust "f ;t.i Administrator of th" estate of
inni'I W ur Ivv II, In'." "f Penoh-cot, i-1 the Coiintv of
lane .ok, Yo mm, i|"ce.i«".|, hy giving IhhhI as ilie law
11ev'ts; In' ih' i. |i.ie nnuest-sall |«-is ;.s who arc iii'h bpd
tfic dcce.i, si’s *• -1■it' to make imiin-diate p iv nn nt, and
lio-e wh" have nn\ demand. thereon,
-xinhit th same
JKKEMUII \\ AKI'WM L.
I r- tin..i
3w27
1 ii-'kspnt, Julv S, Js.'ii

Soothing Syrup

let her child pass
l critical period of teeth-

a

|

ing without the aidol this invaluable preparation.
II

life uid health

cent*, it is

w

can

rth it-

he

e

timated

l.y d<

liars and

in g- Id.
Mrs. Window'-

weight

tsr.

KT-

W.

S!!

3VE.

largo

a

*if th<* latest

ilHT licr- by gives public
1MIKe.|,sub'Ci
that he has Iie.-n duly appoint' d

ever consent t.»

through the distres'ing

Also,

j i,u*r:i{

3w2fl

July l'J, l'SSS.

wortfiU*ss nostrums that deduge the country,
Southing
Million* of bottles ot
laid.
from neglect, have not availed themselves
in the I’nitcd Stut-v*.
two ves** ds to lay tin.* 4yrup arc sold every year
for
“The
necessity
of the benefits o! this iu *»t invaluable re.nedy.
None g- n
It i m old and wdl tri l r.Tnody.
the risk of m
To such, we wish to say—this syrup is tlie cable, quadruples (aud more)
icidents :
uiue unless the Fao Simile ol Curtis X Perkin
“Therefore the cable must be laid from on the outside wrapper.
one
Price only 2.» c '.t* a buttle.
ship.
Tno voyage to England is easier, shorter
C. (J. Peek, F.ll*wort!», Wholesale Agent; ?. M.
^ A. 1ST C3- O IEt.
safer
and
;
than
the
from England
Parkin*, iiaugor, do. Sold by all dealersiu .Med
softens the gums, reduces inflammation, alshould
Thereto!eth©
vessels
with
the
cable
eeine.
!
ly-2l^ j
lays all pain and spasmodic action, corrects Jtart fr »m lids side.
Acidity of the stomach, and regulates the
is
one vessel, and one only, of ton-,
“There
A
CABO.
mother
bowels. Moreover, we assure every
and room sutbeieut to carry tho whole
The members of the “Lawks* Tkmpeuaxcb So* ;
it is perfe tly safe—no jKissible harm can nago
Constantly Arriving '■
!
to wit the Leviathan :
come of its use, according to tfu» direction* cable,
eitcrr,” tender their sincere thanks to the Rev.
*•
if
at
all, Mr. Tkwky, for the interesting Address delivered ] iy Boat and Express —manufactun d expressly to our OrTherefore, the cable, ever laid
We speak j
which accompany each bottle.
the
thus coufidently, from the fact that very ma- must bo stowed on a succession ol reel* in
c er by the most experienced workmen.
before them Monday evening, the 19th iust.
sail
hum
and
the
Leviathan
must
Leviathan,
ny of our most’ valued friends have mad*; use
our
own
shore*.”
Our latest arrival consists of
of it for years, and WO have witnessed the
if these views should bo deemed to possess
most happy results from its use, in hundreds ]
Ladies’ Serge Congress Heel GAITERS,
would be easy lor the Leviathan
of cases, If you never before had faith in a any value, it
fiTKII.w*>rih,*Julv JJ, by A. MeAtltator, Kw,.,
A. AJ. B. BJ. if C.
with her to this country .Mr. W. ,\1.
female physician, our word for it, you will, to bring the cable
CuusiDi, to Miss Mary A. Stanley, both
Glove Kid Cougress H-el Gaiters, A.
aud lay it on her first trip home.
this
of
the
place.
Soothing Syrup, Try
haye, alter useing
In Addison, July 21, by Rev. C. C. Long, Mr.
Misses Scrg" Cong. B. BJ.
ltTweuty-fivo cents will purchase a bottle.— t
Leighton of CUcrryfitdd, to M»ss Jane
Misses Kid Cong. X
It is therefore, within reach of the poor as I J. T. Buckingham, the once brilliant edi- Ambrose
W. Lveyr of Addison.
well as the Uch.—JNow-York Ladies’ Visi-' tor of The Boston Courier, writes that paper
Metis’, Boys’, Youths’ aud Childs’
a beautiful letter of two columns, widen contor.
clude* w ith the following tine pathos :
Boots, Shoos, tfcc.
DIED.
Governor Wise docs not agree with Sena
“For roe the problem of immortal life ot ____«_s=«- : tT Th .se patronising us will find our goods AS WRj
l
an
tor Hammond. He says :
In this town, July 2 », Melvin, son of Jacob
eternal sleep will soon be solved. Thcgrear
f .ECOMM E.M).
**1 say, that labor is not the 4mud-sill’ of caravansera is in sight ; the
which con- Sarah Heath, aged 20 years. Staten
step*
Island,
2,
Seaman's
July
At
the
Kotrout,
»ILLETT & IU\G$.
the
old
colosociety; and I thank God that
duct me to its pirtats will he few, and, I
Rufus Lunt. of this town.
nial aristocracy of Virginia, which despised
iy
trust, unfaltering.
mechanical and manual labor, is nearly run
‘.Nightly 1 pi toll my moving tout,
out.
Thank God that we are beginning to
Class Convention.
A day 4 march nearer home.’
Caution.
raise miners, mechanic* and manufacturers,
The classed towns of Ilancook, Trenton, Maria\ LL persons are hereby cautioned against purchasing a
that will help to raise what i* left »i that aris
and Plantations No.
note of hand signed hy me, and payable to I'lnuiias
Greenfield,
Waltham,
ville,
An old follow being visited by his pastor,
I 1 Ilart, dated at Ellsworth, Ih e. 2*i, lhC>7, for sixty-live
1, 2, and iiJ are roqueted to meet by delegates at
tocracy up to the middle ground of respecta- lie assured him that
lie could Hot bo a good
otters, payable in B'-cvuib-r l'voS, witness 'd by Van Huth«* .Meetinghouse, in Martaville, on the 17th of
bility”
A'hiistaiu unless he took up his daily cross; Aii ust next, at ore o’clock P. M., to select a can- j en Morgan, aud oil interest, as we h note was given withut a consideration, an pav nvnt w ,h he r* >t* 1.
his
wife
he
and
the
Legislature.
began didato fur Representative to
caught up
MICIIAfcl M \V A f T>
Blueberries are being brought into the whereat,
Pt.H Ouivrtt.
;,vv27
| EIW*rth, July 2«., IRAS.
lugging her about the rxuu
the cart lead.

large

manufacture
assortment «<f

IlnMrails,

Nrwri

Pads,

N.

on

j

UOOK 4

FUsworth, April, 1S58.

Co.

Corner
Street.

j

XDERSLEVES,

variety

With

MARRIED-_

a

Sag

»
s
■K5o^
<

of Main

and State

<•

and for
U

c.ALF.n men, ivsi lent.
K. I>. UK VC||, Vie President.
FRANCIS ll. ll.\C'»N, Seer-ury.
ALFRED LAMUKIIC, M. !>., Medical Examiner.

Otis

Childs,

;

NVilli.un Rice,
W. C. Sturrevant,
Alb-rt Morgan,
Jauiea Kirkham,

I

I
I

V

EL porawus indebted to the
or iccount,. re rcqu«#t*-d

Ellsworth, July 2ft,

1M5H.

|

I’. U. Tyler,
A. II. V very,
F. It. Iiau.ni,
Samuel It.wles,
K K. Moi-l-'v,
Alfred Lambert,
HyIvanna Adams,
J. I’ Brooks,
Ralph W. Holman,

2-

PAPERS!

sale low, by

To Bent
[>KW
L

or

For Sale.

numh -r 14 in Con^regati-mul
ol the nuhscnlier.

quire

Ellsworth,

July 1, 1858.

Particular

wwm*

Mcethig house. lr

JOHN Sini.MIN'RY.
2>tf

Notice.

Ellsworth, February 3,

*

15—tf

lt t Mr. I.
Stnvo Ittwiucuot

KlM^St
a-U. w th II

Ctf

We the. SnlHcrlhers aud owners of
the fbOowtof Island*
viz.:
Ijhix Maud, John'* UUndf the two bl ind* kuown
is tho
Eastern anil Western
Crow Island, also
Bisters,
t vo small IsiaudH known n* the Green bland*
or Berne*,
1 kteeutni bay. aud
l*
from Bwan'n

lying Easterly

!U>VU

Island, positively furtlki

ull per son* from cutting or takof naiU Islands any wood, timber,
Paving Hume, wr any other article ««- articles
a Rawer, wiUioat tlrst obtaf
Ing leave or |ii finkffini fruui
a* or our agent*. Any persons
tr^|w**iug mi either of
sai.l I stand* will be dealt with
m the law praBklen iu *auh
:***»
A.
,,oni roh'T

•*ff

hay,grass

or

*T.U.N*

JOHS li. LL'KT.

_

~~

r\iRxo's catarrh gEcrr •.'
y

b\:aHn%pMAmutssv9w
^DIM.SO'0 CAAAiUUI SNI FF

IlKHR,

For »h«* Pratii •ntfon and
s'ork Tuboat PitoBuims

Mviudii.v
•an*

««»,
I,
3

-w

of the
»•
<ilh

mini, »•

v

•

«

CeLKBBAVBO

1

i*is»

1858.

Amice,

A

Mash avd thk hkhikm' cricis
l paid for Hide* and Wn-d fcki;.,\ hi-

G. N. BLACK.

,MI

LtXJCUBATKtl

Lb demand* due the old firm of K. P. SHAW & CO..
**
will l»c l-ft with on Attorney forodfcPtiin wd'i*; pakirithin thirty day.
ANN F. GBJCKLY.
Elb worth, July ‘J2, 1S5S.
M

to the estate of

tlie lato \\ Illiatn llin-Unm,
K.(|uire, (lee. ,,W*> aie called upon to make immediate
payment.
All the Iau-s
unsold
remaining
belonging to th«
said Estate, lying in the counties of
Penobscot,
Hancock, ami Washington, in the State of Maine,
ure now offered for ?alo at
reduced prices for Bueb.
bur information in regard to tho above
and for
(dansand descriptions of these lands, application
may be made to the agent.

M. HALE

__©

either »>y n -U*
evil and pay or settle >m11 <S>. MrlHtN All*.

liw^Y

S o

n new
l»»t of Medicines and
articles.
Ala*,
with
many other ar'icier
Apples. Hrauges,
daptod to the wants ol the oouiuiuuity, and the
easou of the year.
i*<j.

iKTotioe.
uuder-ngned,

mi-drwelv.

rt

S 03u
«

Express,
Jl'NT Received by Fancy

Information given, Pamphlets cont titling important and
useful Infornuiti >n,furnUhed gratis tot awe
call, or by
mail. If wriucu for, p >st paid.
N. K. SAWVKfr, Agent.
liil

1

g

I '•uc

Elam Stock bridge.

j

p

*

Uolls, Now Patterns— just received
)000
—

OFFICERS.

_

8
2"
"S

ROOM

CAPI f At. $100 000.;

DIRECTORS.

i &=

22

•s.

ucusiautly increasing Surplus.

Caleb Rice,
K. l>. Beach,
Henry Fuller, Jr.
It. A. < lmpn.au,

1). \V. MILLER

noticeT

Incorporated hy the Legislature of Massachusetts.

GUARANTEE

Mo.

Notice

A LL persons indebted

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Office No. 8 Foot’s Hu tiding.

lylQ

May

20tf

At II I S E r is
]VIU33?TJ.A.Ij
INSliK INCH COMPANY,

LIFE

MILLER, Jr.

MAY CONCUR*.—I Imre »h»*
day iw|M.uml in the pound in the tuwu of Hcdl
hain, two win o.v.u, throe coupon* red und the oilier two
a d n
of KMl lv KNACKS to nu- ,c‘l “,"1 " 1,110; •“,‘J
^voyeurs old heifer dark ml: on.)
» «•,«! white.
ucrotiM t<» mention. Those
Seven in all. Found withpersons wishing te yearling steer
“* ll,,‘ highway in said
I'lrilinso will do well to call as we are deter- I11
town, and ino.outMl«d
VU
L- Leav.-ns oi lloldcu. Tlie owner in
hereby reomrnined to sell our goods at a price that will •i t*. pay the sum
legally mid justly deinaudahie in dan>.
k,!‘ iUl1 c,iargv.s fur
outormtothc stringency of the times.
I
aud take the
impounding,
n«-asts away.
«. D. IKYING & Co.
'JlloS. R. DEXTER, Pound
Keei>cr, Dedham.
Ellsworth,
19.1858.
14tf
.In
Dedham,
3 lu, 18&J.
gwT-,

IASS

XEAV GOODS

Portland,

N. J.

l!i'-..

B—Buggy Wagons For Sale.
X.

Produce,

87, Commercial Street,
(Head of Portland I’ior,

WHOM IT
'J O ceiv.-.i
i'.ii,1

CAPS,

hand.
I’AUWIX

No.

COLLARS,

Mi ill* Coffins

always

Flour and

LADIES’

Posts and Stair Bannistets.

if tli*' il'nve rtr'le'i « will he sold at the V tv lowest
—.
.V
at the W -l laid of tie I'.ri I
>n mn ■ 11 ,«
witliil"un iiiill, *!r
all kinds of C.v-i t*.*t in rk and
or*l--r,
Purning will he d -n

and dealer* In

Food,

GOODS.

Also Prints, DeLaincs, Cashmeres, Thibet*, niltool He Laities, and other Dress Goods suitable-for
lie season. Ladies and .Missus' Gloves and
Uoec,
if various kinds.

a

All
prii

1

■

I'rnrc

General Cumulation Merchants,

ASD

mil Mill

Millett.

_.T. S. Bancs,
J\. J. & D W. MILLER,

BONNETS, RIBBONS,

l

BANGOR.

O. F.

.oiisistiii;; ol'

c i’imns
style and Fashions from New York. *ftao.

Various finalities, 6>r., \c.
anil keep constantly if hand

aN»

of all sizes

Square,

20__

S P R I ?4 Q

and Oi

Hi is ilnv M rh*, Tassel*, Curtain Fixtures, Hair Cloth
and Damask tar (Her ring Loung* *, ,Vr.
Dams,
Saxh.iHas*.Cutty, !sinking (Hass Plates,IVon /r/i
IFurr, Children's Calm and t fa go ns,
Juft Floor Mats, lied Cords, C/otlni
Lines, Clothes I'ins, F> at/e rs of
\V*

Complete assortment

osortuicnt of

lloiiily

KTo. 19

LVest Market

,[C.
Cotton

Cloth

^OTICK

the

It

ROCKING CHAIRS. <J (
Also, a large assortment of Wool, Hemp,

Guardians’ Sale of Real Estate-

|

p> -11

or

market by

to

ums;

AFFLICTED

SAWYKH,

v

Boston.

Batata.

A
*•

by

per* in* interested by causing a copy oftlie |h-<»r>l
of court thereon, to he published three
ks
*u.-e.*s*ivi-ly in the Kllsworth American,
iriuted at Kll-wurth, that they may appear at a Probate
"urt to be Ifld at Ihickspoft in said com
ty, on the i»d
A’ednesday of 8cpt.-mher next, nt ten of the dock in the
oretuMiii, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
•rayer of said petition should not he grant*-1.
l’AKKKit Tl CK, Judge.
Attest A. A. Rakti.ktt, Register.
true copy of the petition and order of Court thereon,
•1*18
Attest, A. A. RAitTi.bTT, Register.

Saturday, 24.

Arboreer, Holt, Boston.

AFFLICTED!

Cures tirinsy, Palpitation, Pleurisy in one to tea days;
Cures Asthma, Palsy, Gout, Kty dpelas, in five to twenty days;
Cures Frost* d Feet, C'hilhlai: «. Stiff .loiuts. Chronic
Hhi-uinntism, Sore Throat, Scarlet Fever, and the lame made
to walk. b\ a f-w bottles.
'lliis Oil (He Grnths) in mild and pleasant, and is a great
Family Medicine for children teething. Ac.
Lelies should all use it.
It always haves you better
than it finds you, Rial one hot le often cures entirely.

A.H.lve,

rive

44

I

days;

\t a Court of Probate led b n at KIHwoith within and for
tie: County of Hancock, on the «Jd Wednesday of Juii-

Fardinc, Fiimnoo.*, //rook I in.

44

J

AliifOTl’,

SAILED.

one

Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abscess, in ten days;
Cure Bruises, Wounds. Tetter, in one to threedays;
Cure Earache, .“tiff Neck, Ague, in one day;
Cure F -I ns, Broken Breast, .“alt Khcum, in.three to

and for tho County of //uncock,
f'll MUjI .S J.
Adinini-trator upon ihe estate
of Nathaniel Perkin* late of N'ew'utrypnrt in the
'omtiionwe iltli of Massachusetts, lying mi I i.ninJ in said
ounty. respectfully represents, that tli personal propery of Ki.id deceased in this State is iusullicieiit to pay lii*
ust debt* at.d the charges of administration
by the sum
if lw hundred and fifty dollar.-; tlmt the
only estate of
,:,i I dec-used in this State is a dw Hi «^-li use and lot in
bounded
.'a-uiue,
Northwesterly by land of .lo.bn Bridge*,
v .nth easterly
by Water 8tr«-.-t, >. rth-au. ily by I |<-a*ai.t
krect. and ■h.nrlnvest. rly by tin- «'..r ovallis lot, and tli <t
sal-- of a porti m of said prop-riy would greatly .limb
sh the value of the remainder—W!i< -:ore lie prays that
m may be li-ous.-il to make sale of sii.lr al estate' acre.d'ly to the provisiui e of the statute in such case mude
ui.1 provided.

PORI OF tUSWORIH.

"

K.

in

from

NBW3

TO THE

County Treasurer.
Read Liter from Rev.
Up the II morable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, within

MARINKJlONAI,
Fell.

N.

3W'27

the new Jail commenced

on

Cure 1 dlamation
Cur.- Neuralgia,

Notice I > hereby given to the owner* proprietors nod all
arsons interested in township No 8, S. |». In the County
>f Hancock that I shall priced to Sell
by public sale to
be highest hidd
at the County Treasurer's Oflice in
Kllsworth in said County on Saturday the thirtieth day of
k'tohor next at left o’clock A. M., (unless
.previously setled) so much of said township as will satisfy the tax asiesse.1 by the Court of County Commissioner* on the 4th
ru-sdny of April A. 1). 1867, as certified to iuc in said
amrt to wit:
Uu township No. 8, 8. ft. the stun of
Sixty-Seven dolors and Twenty
law r-cents, aiul iucidwital expanses

Boys are like vinigar—when there is much
mothtf in them they are always sharp.

The*workmen

days,

>

20.1S58.

GOOD

WAURANT ;D TO

and Ague in one day;
Cur*- Chills hi five minutes;
Cure Cr >ttj• in on*; night;
Cure I leaf ie*s in two nt |.tlir days;
Cure Burn* and Scald* hi ten milium*;
Cure Sprui is, \\ minds and Bruises in

—

v

STOVES 2

Cun-

HANCOCK Col NTY
TREASfRER’.S OFFCK,
u

ORIGINAL ELECTRIC OIL.

Cure Fev-r

STATE OF MAINE.
ll-worth,.

WTO VEH I

This great discovery 1* now creating a great sensation
among the .Medic.il F tcnltie* of Europe *tid this Cou* try.
It will cure the following ( tot everything)

SAWYii.K, County Treasurer.

I

Prof. Chas. Do Gratb’s

INTERMITTENT AND KEMITTENT FEVERS, CHOLIt’IU'.RKAS Ts'vl Joy. of Kllsworth, in the County of ERA, FEl \-DYSKNTKUIfcS, SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
Hancock, hy lii* deed of Mortgage du'y executed, VOMITINt. will rage with violence in the vleitiities of low
late.I Jan 4, 184J, and record'd in Hancock Registry of marshy lauds, and where the deluge of the waters and
\\ tostcoi'
2S.
I
<1*. v..l T_’. ii.il'i' 60. com. v.-.l to me a lot .if land with drenching* of the rains have been nu i-ciently violent t<>
* ui.rn
ill it* privileges and appurtenance*, situated in said Ells- produce miatmin, from decomposition (»f Vegetable or othfound at all times with as good an assortment
4tf
In our Smith'-m and Western
rurtli and lmundcd as follows, to wit: bcginlogon the >-r decomjM»sed matter.
Vandalia, Griffin, Salem.
nth side of Card'sltrook near the Comity road and at a
(MU'
..V .»!»«■
Lcjok,
Moore, Boston,
Malarious
diseases
in
one
or
the
oilier
of
above
the
named
joint North two and a half degr**es East sixty three roils
j
"
*•
Volant, Jordan,
mm Bi-hard and Joslah Tinker’s North
East corner, forms; and in order that the Public may provide themhence North eighty-seven and a half degrees West, sixty- selves with the proper moans to protect their systems
where
iix rods to Col. Black’s line, thence North two and a half against sudden attacks of diseu*--n of any kind, we notify ! 1 p wore ever offered for sale In this viuinitj
ns $20,000.
legrees East, to a Rock in the Brook, thence on said trie people of the approach of these maladies. In Ifad- | e will sell at lower prices than the same quality
Tae Hudson
was
way's Ready Relief you have the preventative. With this
trook to Col. Black’s line, thence l»y Black’s line to
f Stoves can be bought in the County. A splendust at $ loan ounce.
he place of Imgiuing. The condition of said mortgage Remedy, however violent and malignant, infectious and I lid
I5.\Ni;on.— Ar. 1'.*, brig Tapley, and Catharine,
assortment of Parlor Stoves of various patmay be the character of the disease', it cannot
Trouble from Indians is
Loud, Portland; «ch New England, Wright, New laving been broken, I hereby claim to foreclose the same deathly
rns.
Franklin anp Cylinder Stoves for wood or
harm you.
A tcas|ionnful of tliis life-protecting Remedy,
md give this notice accordingly.
had
Chihle
*
to molest the
Haven;
Harold,
drank
In
a
'oal.
Box and Air-tight w ith and without ovens,
French, Damariseotta;
little wat*r three or fair times jx*r day, will so
on
EDWABI) BEAL, j
11. H. Perkins, Perkins, Castinc; Anaconda, Free-;
the stomach against the infectious gasses of these j
l
fortify
ire
their way to the mines. A
1866*
3w30
IS,
Frames,
July
Ell"worth,
Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Fire rPAKIXG
party of 10, en- man, Boston.—Sid. schrs Ahaeo, Colson, New Hafevers, that you are as safe from danger as though you
advantage of thu large Manufacturers' Auction
"gs, in fvot every article found in a first class
ii *ar Sehon *, were attacked and
*
six ven;
were bp a:hing the most wholesome and
Sales >f
invigorating at*
Belle,
>tin
e and Kitchen furnishing ware-rootn.
Alexander,
Norwich;
Hampden
Maj.
kill s|.
nmspheto under the sun. Railway’s Ib-ady Relief h is
canoes, filled with In- Herring, Crowell, and Catharine, Grover, Boston; I
been proved, in the Yellow Jtewr of lv!i:[, to be tie* best
dian warriors, were
going into Victo- Gen. Kleber, Sutton, ami Helena, Harris, Ipswich. [I* VNCOCK. SH —fulv 12th, Is* .VC—Taken on Execution d.-iiifectiu in use. If aur of our readers are so tiuf ruiin
and will be sold at | uh|n; auction, at the store of H. | nate as to Ih* afflicted with
the steamer Sea
Matiiias.— Ar *21, bark IMiblin, Huntley, Saand 200 more
any freer, < hoji ra, flux or
v. Whiting
AND SATINETS,
•>., at Mt Desert, on Friday the 20th day of
w re on their
| Dysentery—either Ycliau-, Congestier■, Intt r/nittent or
Iron and chain Pumps, (a little
at that lem; sch Viola, Trewnrgy, New York; John, Colway and
chcaj c.jr than th
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon all tie- right in | Rt
liegust 1
tlio necessities or the times have forced
Rvlicf. aid- d with endways’
mitten!—Midway**
Ready
New
)
<*rk
Bos/fusion;
»rt.
It
Bancroft,
upon the
was h in d the
Packet,
heapest.)
p
would poth,
«juit>• Richard Riehaidson of .Mt. Desert lias of redeeming j Regulators, will in a few hours nrr st the violence und
Boston and New iotk
markets, we have supplied oursulva
certain piece of land situat.il in >lt. Desert, hounded as
he overrun
Constantly on hand, and made to order. Stove from tii se and other sources,
tie so warriors, and that indis- ton; Geo. Oilman, MeGuire, Cutler; ‘2'J, Margadanger of the disease, and soon cure you.
at low prices, with an nn«'
East
•Ilow
!{<•'.•
at
David
Eolith
corner
on
s;
i'ling
ret, Huntley, Nvwlmrvport; ‘26, Manuella, KelHeavey's
»pe.
snally large and varied stock of
COMMON DISEASES.
crimiuato massacre would f- How.
he line of John Holms’ errner; thence Southerly t*• N. H.
Tin ware which will bo sold cheap ns can be
ton, Machiasport; Lucy, U ilson, Bigby.
Discuses such as Rheumatism, Omit, Sciatica, .Veur- \
In Oregon and
tiehardson's line; thence Kast-rl.v to Demins Pond thence
Teritorie? the
Bk KSI'OKT.
Sid 20, trig Webster Krllev,
All kinds of tin and shoot-iron work dope !
'ought.
Head
at.tin.
Rush
r
the Pond and Brook Northerly to Richardson's
Aches, Influenza,
of li/ood to the 1
Indie ns were ass
in
n the best manner.
numbers.— llcagan, Philadelphia; 26, Lady Apphia, Snow- >l ill twing
Pond until it strikes David Wa-git’s South line to the j Head,llilluusnt ss, cholics,Tooth Ac lies. Croup. It'hoopfor.es ol the L*. S.
Purcluisors of articles in my line, are invited to1
man, bay; Ar 21, Liberty, B.idges, bank l/uero;
were
and of Priseilla l». L-uld; th*-ne» .Siiitherly to first
ing Coughs, InHamatinn of the Rounds ant Lungs-, |
Sadden
Attacks
all and examine prices.
of (hills and feeera, Sicknt sit at the
s**nt thither.
It any articles bought, particularly adapted to the want# id the N«# England
Apphia A Ellen, Coombs, from cruise; Sid 2M, sch foiled bounds, and contains Eighty-six acres more or less,
trade, of ft iiuoktatio* ok
'he same h iving been mortgaged to Lyman B. Homes by | Stomach, ( onyrstion at the Rrain. Sun Stroke. I.iitr
re
net what was recommended the
bank
Ar
27,
Liberty, Bridges,
t/ueio;
Caroline,
m from San Francisco is immense.
moii6y will be
and other painful, debilitating and eid>a hbng
)eed dated April 5th. l*»57. Recorded in Hancock Regis
Difficulties
efunded on return of the Same.
!
inala-li- * will run riot throughout the length and br-adth
Fourtvn st -am and
rv, Book 104, Page 257.
vemels left SJin Philadelphia.
I
Wi;>r Bkooksvii.i.R.—Ar 22, sell Belliiah Matiucai*what i say. Call and seo.
haw b'-n large and Varied; and the Trade
of the land, attacking in their most violent I win* the aged
I. II. TIDAMA?, Sheriff.
Francisco
the
may beassur
for Frazer’s thews, Kockland; 23, Ituth Thomas, Tapley, Banmiddle aged, and youthful.
JOHN S. PEAUSON.
Rut against iliewe iu.s. which
I cd Of Hurling with m a stock not to be excelled,
either id
River.
It a Court *.f Probate held at Biu<->iill, within and for the inflict so much
Oct. 17th 18.'»li.
pain upon their victims, Rad way's It ody
3s tl
Tarn-ty, style or extent, by any other in this market.
gor; 21 Phebo Ann, Green, do; 27, Hay Spring,
County of HaiiCork on the first Wednesday of July Relief wd‘ in a lew moments remove the most tierce and
Our terms either for cash
Bo-ton.—.-Id
20,
approved credit, shall he of
Hanvers; Ophir, Leach,
A. lb,1858.
the
if
most
used
in
liberal
torturing
connection
with
Rad
pains; and,
way’s
i Napo leon, Tapley, Bangor; N. L. Wasson, Tapcharacter; and we invite the attention rrf
tr.rlers to an examinutiuu oi our
[AN tlm petition of Win. and Iioliert ll'»pkins ndministra- Regulator a, speedily effect a cure.
goods before oonuiudiu"
I’tiliforiiia ^ii*w«.
ley, do; President, Varnum, do; K. P. Perkins, ^ tor of ..tat** of William Coggins late of Surry in
thdr purchases.
CHRONIC DISEASES.
aid County, deceased, repre.-n ting that the personal estate
do.
Thompson,
Our California fil«*sare
debts
who
over with
>f
is
not
-milicient
to
the
which
Those
are
so
unfortunate
as
said
d'-C'-ased
ttic
afflicted wiijj
pay
just
Trkniov.—Ar. 17. Sch. Canton, Smith, /fay of
;
.eoweil at the time of liis deatli by the sum of four thoiis- Chronic diseases, Rrr (things Out, Running Sores, Hu1
and rumors of
found on Frazer Fnndy with 62<>0 fish; John A George, Hodgkins, md six hundred and twenty-live dollars,
and praying fora mors, freer Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, frirkly Heat,
14 Federal and 95
Boston.
Bos12./0I)
Cousins,
Chaleur,
fish;
-nice
so
Sore
Sore
Bay
Tuywassa,
to
sell
and
much
of
the
real
estate
of
sa
d
Rad
Sores
Iliad.
in the Mosr or
River.
convey
Legs,
Eyes,
»rt says that the min *r< are makAprM T.
toil.
foe.-a-'-.l un hiding the reversi m of dower also the right to Mouth, Cankers, Roils, R/ntchrs, Erystpi hm, Rad
ospectfully announces to her old customers and
■•itcm the hoiresp-ad of said deceased as may he ucccssa- Coughs, Sa-nlen Farts, will sutler iacr used agoui"* from
ing from t *n to one hundred d >11 are
Boston.—Ar 26, Brig Winyah, of Buckspnrt,
he public generally that the “Hard Times" have
f -r the p *y ment :f said debts and incidental charges:
these diseases, during this sickly cycle, unless the Wood is
me driven her from the
The rusli from California to the Wyman, Baltimore; sch John, Wright, Portland; y «>rd T" 1:—That
per
the Pet it mer give notjee to the heirs of cleaner Iran its //uinors, ami the system renovated ..f its
Brig Wiipjwio (-.1 Lincoln. Me.) Car.er, Baltimore; lai 1 deceased and to all persons interi-eby causing a copy impurities, h. Railway’s Retiovilin'g Resolvent. This R—
X -rthern
is
The San Ar 27, sell Jane .V Ellen, ltichards, and Clio, ■f this order
be publish' d Hire*? weeks successively hi ntedy i-> a >|Uiek cure for the hIxivc named diseases, and it I
!*•* Ellsw orth Anierieau printed in EIIsw* rth. tliat tin y may
is the only k town Remedy that will e mpletrly eradicate
Francisco Il**rild says :
1 Wentworth, Calais; Commodore, Eaton, Ellsworth;
vhero she may be found with a fresh stock of
\IIS* E- r) 3TI\W respectfully Informs her frioud* and
MarvK Pierce, Smith. Bangor; Fanny Ferris, ipjH-ar at a Probate ourl ts> I*- h-ihlon at Ellsworth in said from the syst in diseases inle rite I by eo. stituti-uial transtli- public, that*;ii has just returned from
'•Down ll-r S.».>hnn< nt |ouin night afte
Boston,
on tbe tlr-1 Wednesday "f Aug. next at ten o'clock
mission.
Persons afflicted with S
Tula. Fits, Syphilis or
with tlio latest
Higgins, Eden,- Me; «* I i Brauck, Bobbins, Anvil, :■unity*,
for the new F Phmncy, Telegraph, Sprague, and Lucy, Laugh- V. M., and slew cause if any th-y have why the prayer any Chronic disease, will lx- effecuially cuied, if Rad way’s
night a torrent of
if said petition should not he granted.
Resolvent
is
used.
Renovating
Dorado.
steamer from the interior ton, Pembroke; Black \\ arrior, Newmau, Goulds-1
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
PREPARE TO RESIST THE PESTILENCE.
reac.'i *s San Francis.* >, load *d to tlie
boro’.
A trm* copy Attest,— A. A. Bakti.ktt, Register, ttw-25
A great number of those wlio die from ]K*9tilcutinl diswith a
of all styles, colors, prices and materials.
From every town and
Via Court of Prob r.
hold -n at Mt. B*
eases
are suddenly seis-si in tie- night, or when
within
and
for
rt,
they least
and with a large addition to their well selected stock of
tie County of //uncock, ou the third Tuesday of Jun
sons of toil
ex|»ect an attack, and are therefore unprepared to resist
mining camp
A. D. lvVS.
the first attacks of their deadly foe.
It
of the
i*,
therefore,
to p net rate ev;n
daring adventures,
j
VAN V C. COCHINS, Wid'-w >t Nehemiah II. Cousins, gp ate*t impo: tance to those who d sip- to live through an I
*’
to th
N »rth Pole in their eag*r, fevered
late of Tr inont, d-.-ce.is I, having made application
attack <il tins kind, whether Cholera, Yellow freer. Sun !
pur
OF HUMANITY!
me for an allow.nice out of Lite personal estate of said
suit ot wealth—the h me and siiMw of the
Stroke, Congestions, nr Rrain finr, to have Railway’s
Embroideries of all kin Is, Cambrics, Lawns,
AND
T" you (always disposed to aid lint suffering) may ap- 1 ceased;
Ready lb'll T and Regulators ready to us.* at any moment.
State. Oar streets ar* crowd *1 with them
iaudkcrchicfa, Laces, etc., etc.
>rd*
ai
d. Thai th
nu V' II or in pain—
Nancy C. Cou-ius give notice thereof These lb i:, di s, tak'-u vv’ien you f
pear wicr* diM-, after in yj in trying all the “wonderful’
our h itcls swarm 'd
-i.is in! a• <i >1, i.y
with them—and our
oall p
either slight or violent—w ill instantly
cau-i'ig a
of this ord-T
heck and stop the !
copy
of tlie day. that «me application externally, and
b i>u dish'd thr
w- ks
sue.- >sh*dy in tier Ellsworth
prngr.'*s of di-ease, ami deliver y<>u tr >m further harm.—■ j
wharves almost groan beneath their w ight.
f «v dr -ps taken internally, of my (genuine) “Electric
\i■ rie.in, pr u -d at >.
1*1 iV ry Hous* ke* |x*r, Ploutwr, Farmer, Shipmaster and,
consisting of Draw Caps, of all prices, Mohair Caps, Iload
'-nth. hat tle-y may appear at a
It is imdos t » att uipt to stem the tide.
In Oil,” m ill Hu
A larger assortment .ban ever bel re offered
’i
to
-b.it.-<'..art
Im-h-.l
I-u
.Mount Desert on the filth in fact, all having charge of others, k
at
Drosses,
rstiff
frun
lie*
relieve
the
p a supply of Railvery *u Idcnly
i'u- s.Jay ..f August n
at t-u of th*
click in the' way’s Ready Relief. Regulators,
1 lb solvents in their
the iu>ii, th.* words ofadvice and the v i.
his market.
testified t<. !*y good
m -t vi I hit pains; yet it i« a fact, as
•r iioo
a-id s!i--w c.-.use—if any tle-y have—why an hoe.-"*
A -I K I.V sk.vsoM I- *-r .V ITU i.Vi'HIV;—Uisi Its. j
ol i"V m ;ir
iinh- sT'd.
The f vr lie a;, t g<»<d U 'lnen, w:
,
uam •< are at my office.
ts o fl.hr most terrible and fatal cha-u ter will
ul iwaucc should not he made.
pri mil
j
Mourning Good* of all descriptions, Collars, Sleeves, Sett
PARKER TICK. Judge.
but, with these ret.; dies at hand, y..u may r> st secure.
rag.** with more than usual virul n«v, and
Not any have used it without d riving some special bei.Kmbr >i,lories, Collars,
nd Buttons of all kinds and prices. Last but a:i,l Veil-.
A true copy*, attest A A i»i.:iMT IKgisbr
There ur** no remcdi known to the Physicians that the
3w27
and
tli .se who have In* mie a flee ted wit it, will
Sleeves,
Setts,
within an hour, and many are they who have been
Hands, Cambric, Thread, Lintien and Cotton
public, as .1 general rule, can rely upon, in the successful
mt least the
Edgings. Hohear !i ithing —listen to
tt a C-Hirt of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for the tr atiuent <>f infecti.xis and
of I' rfrctly eun d of Uh-uinalism, N uralgia, spinal, and
vi.-ry. Glows, \ is it to Lace, Velvet
malarious diseases
Dross ft'rkuRailway’s
itibbous,
Countv of Hancock ou the third Wednesday of June
imugs i*nd button*, Ac., Ac
*nm ol
Ib-ady Relief; or Regulators, a* curatives ami preventives
hut Fraz»*r riv r Itr .nchi.il Complaints, t'roiip. Tic Ihdorcux, F I >:
A. I». H5S.
against attacks of infectious and malignant Fevers, are
Bonnets Collared and Bharked at /he shortest
and its
sands.
are determin 'd
TtyllN till A NT, Jr., and John ltigly, named Executors ti veil tacts. It It. It. Remedied are sold
Tramps, I'ii *, Sprinn an 1 I’rui-t'utsard Wounds,
a well filled with a fashionable stodk o
und
by
Druggists
in a e-Ttain
-strum at purport ng to In- tin: last will J Merchants
it for tbeuisrlvcH.
cau- Swell d Glands and Stiff Joints, Scrofula and Erysipelas,
upon
everywhere.
possible notice.
md t-stament of Joint tiraut, late of Bucksjmrt, in said
RADM
k
AY
not be stop|N*d, even for a moment, in their S.re Nij pf lusd Swelled Breast, Salt Bheum and CankCO., 102 Fulton st., N. Y.
Ord ‘rs from neighboring towns attended
|
to, as un'ual
'.unity, deceased, having piv-entrd tlie- same for Probate; j
With promptness and despatch.
ust purchased in Boston together with a full asOrd- r.-d, Tl at the said Evcub.rs give notice to all perers in the .Mouth or stomach, Eruptions ami all kinds of
3NT
E
-ms
a e .py of this order toll*- pub- I
st
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causing
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tuicnt
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by
all
to
Um
this
now then*, and fr«uu whom letters have been
Toothache
in
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to
miuut-*.)
goods belonging
Sores, (lleadaehe and
department. lug these;:*.,), Mild hope to give gei.sral satufactiou.
islieil three w.-i ks -u.-<‘*-s«iv-ly in tin* EP'worth American, j
Ml millinery Work done to erdur with NEAT- .’
-May 4th, Isod.
reeeiv.il, udvis.*
45
not to also, Chilblain* and Sure or Tender feet. It will In; seen
iriut---l.it Klfowortli, tiiat they may appear at a Probate
N ESS and 1»ES PA TC! I.
not profess to cure everything, but only a certain
1
do
■urt t-. be ii-11 at P.u.-k-'jiort, in said County, *»n the third
start till the river falls,
that
yet every steamer,
Particular
attention
to
IV
-V
<•>!,
ufoer
tiepaid
BONNET,
next, at t*‘ii of
-day **l H»-pl
o'clock, A. M.
or bark which sets sail for the class of complaints* all of which are cureable on simple
KLK \C1I I.\G.
m
-Ii *iv e.ius.-. il am t!"-» have, why the stlid ilistruEl< etrMNitKl Chemical principle through the affinities of iH'til -h uld not
DEALERS IX
Ti.r. •.it,r> ,.r nn.ni......
....t.i
.i
North, is tilled with
proV'l, approved, and allowed as the
■ist will aud test me ot ot said dcr.-iisid.
my ‘♦Electric Oil,” and the N rvo-vital Fluid of the human
vi 11 be cheerfully shown at all times at the OLD
PARKER Tl'CK, Judge.
•7’A yjj on Main Street opposite the Hancocks
27
A true •' -py—* If it, A. A. Hakti.ktt, Register.
K|><
ipou Hie Xtlaiilic TelJunk.
Tli- modus operandi of progressing and ever changeable
'.re (, '..leu it Ellsworth within and for
it a Court "f PrRheumatic pain, Is imp-rf c.ly utelerstoKl by mankind,
A\¥F.GR££L¥. i
egnipli.
the County *f I* .in*-** k, on the IM Wctlui sday of June
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some
disturbance
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iulUnic.l stotnach,)
lu'-aclni-i tls, «!*■«•■ hs. iI haring presented hi- private
fSOT-K, T7I»l»Klt Sc HARNESS
Mr. Monk*,whom we have Ix**n in the hab- itself; certain it is that uiy ••Electric Oil” is readily absorl*- ee.iunt
u|niu said d*eas, d’s state f->r settlement,
it of
order* d, that the said Administrator give notice thereof T’llK sithsrrilwrs h tv** ju-t receive*! anew and large asas one of the
authori- eil into, if it d».*s not actually supply a not led deficiency
to
alt
a
"f
this
'.r.ler
sortin'*!
t
of
interested,
the
hy causing copy
p-rsons
billowing articles:
ties in
science, wo arc informed, in, and equalize the circulation of, that great principle u
published three weeks suceessively in the Ellsworth
has never
human orgatiizution.
that the
now
in rie. in pr**tf'd in
Kll-w-rth. that they may app ir a’ SOFAS, I.OFSCF.S, KXTF.ysjoy,
*
!**•
held
at
\\
this
matter—
Probate
onrt
to
Ruck
mi
the
third
ednesCENTER AND CARD
the skeptical ari l the humane look into
spirt
I.
upon the Atlantic would lx.*
and
ay of September next at ten ot the clock in the forenoon
Sir FEED CHAIRS.
he is
that a cable can lx* laid for if these are so, all are alike interested. I will take any
aid shew cause, if any tin y have, why the same Should
Oil’
nil.
“Electric
test
it
for
to
FANCY CH 1 MISER SETTS
tin*
case
from
My
and worked between the termini which the
hospital
lot be allowed.
PARKER TICK, Judge.
CANE SEA R. WOOD \1 1SS G. D. IRVING has
is pleasant and innocent no danger of cold or re-action,
comjmny lias selected, lit.* dtx.*s not
just returned from
A true copjs—Attest, A. A. ItaHl I.KTT, Register.
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No. 10, West Market
SEA T A.YD
will bear me witness. Come and see for yourself—
-*•1 Boston with
Square,
uf

ietion that the cable on board the
company's steamers is much too heavy, and
that one of half its weight, or less might ho
laid and worked effectively. His views upon
this subject, and the consequences to which
they led, are said t»» have been the controlling reasons for his being left out of the
Board of Direction, at the election which
immediately preceded the reduction in the
price ol the stock.
His opinion unquestionable poss s*. -s great
Weight, and will he carefully considered, if
any new experiment is made. There arc
other provisions which have boen suggeste
to us, against the accidents to which the
plan for laying submarine cable have this
and far proved to be liable, which wo will sub nit
without argument for what they arc wort^i
ma“A cable cotlid cannot be uncoiled with*

ladies have acted upon our suggestion,
bate thanked us for It, Still t-Jvre arc
ny thousand* of mother* who road our pa tier.1
who, from pradjudice against the flood of

those who have

except

suffered all the horrors of
Dyspepsia, can
fully appreciate the value and efficacy of tire
Oxygenated Bitters, a sovereign remedy for
i this distressing disease in all its forms.
Kvk Wiiiskev.—-The following is the postof a hm r written on the 21st of May,
script
to Enoch South,
by lion. Win. Montgomery,
Representative in C ogress from Ponnsyl-

Tiik Telegraph Fleet Sailed.
Itepuhticaiis responsible tor
tho Reciprocity Treaty. What next? Why
St. John* N. F., July 20.
don't they
cfiar^o tlic Republicans, with
li iving intKsluecil and passed the Nebraska
_Tho steamship Knfops, from Liverpool
bill ? This charge would boasjustas tho other. 17th, passed Capo Rare Slid ny afternoon,
Too fact is, both measures were introduced ami wa« boarded by tho Associated News
anil carried thruugh hy thojpro-slarery dem- yacht.
The Telegraph (loot Railed from Queenstown
ocrats during the administration of Franklin
l'ieroe; and both were sustained by a united on the 17th.
The India hill had paflRor! a second
Southern democracy—and, in part, from
reading

ing
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Mcuben, June 22,1S5S.

been accustomed for years to turn in his store
pigs, and to keep them through the season
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HOSIERY,

Jotton Huge, from ti 1 4 to 25 ct*.
A large &*scrLment uf

o

Bich Sets Sleeves and Colors, from 02 1-2
$3,00.

I
I

German

$3,00.

cts to

Collars from 6 1-1

c’s
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notice that he continues tie Lumber business
stand f K A |*u
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,-ply ail orders fur Ling or Jfaort ljuuiber that
ioa> f-ine in.
June 22, 1853.
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A New Cure

for

Potato Rot.—The New-

buryport Herald publishes

anew

tlnory

of

and cure of potato rot, put fort!)
Paul Pilsburv of Georgetown, Mass,
lie thinks the cause to be a small herbaceous
insect that perforating the tuber extracts ticthe

cause

by Mr.

life of the

_c.

~Stje 2H0T7
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Exposed

dial.
Cameo, Mosaic, Painted, Scroll and Fruit
Style Pins, with Ear Drops to match.
Diamond Kings.
14 and 18 carat Plain and
Chased Kings. .-t<-nc set and Seal Kings.
Studs of 14 and 18 carat gold. Sleeve Huttons,
fine gold.
Also

troys that so destructive

from

vines will

and

new

a

Among tboir stock may be found

GOODS ! !

will pr. o ve the vegetable, th y will answer
a double
purpose, and become of great value
to our farmers.

tints

many places, to a wild er.iss familiarly
known by the nameof “Blue Joint." It
grows in moist places,—grows luxuriantly,

June

15, 1858.
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rI^I!K snb-crib^r is

of

Flint in his work
says of this

Canadensis)
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bight,
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very
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iought by some to be as
thy.’—[Maine Farmer.
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Ell»word., June 1, 1858.

Hundred cords o?
Poplar Butts, suitable
>r wh:
a fair price will
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AND IMPORTANT

PR. CrLYHlWELI/S UEffoKT ON AN ENTIRE I.V
ami per,—: rein tv, t .r 8p -rmv.orrh -a -r S-miual
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n
of Spirit*,
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!/•-- I E.i-r.'y, I. •.-*.! I ■, T::ni lit>, A lf-Pi*tru.'t.I,
f
S-•Rude, tiromnllr** E ir, Ind c *i"ii. Involuntary Pisliargc* of «n in n. Rnpair-d Sight and Memory
lii-lch-*
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-, I'd •*, l.'. iig-*:i :, p.ilpffatmii of
the //cart and B-!ii* Pr
trat:
the a' I- *y-tem, it;•..
u
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dueSn> itu] itei
Tlii- little u .rk, cii ana:i g from a >|Uu"h-d im-mlwr of
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M-il.i.il 1 *: 1 -..n, {nv..* HIE Mo<T IMPORT ANT
INFORMATION EVER PI RLI.'HED,
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cu. M-iou* of ha\ ii
h t/.. .led tic ir health and happii.c*It i.-» i*
d .i.m- to suffer mg humanity, f-r tic ir ln*nefu
and th- *uj>pr-*»ion of cmp.r
and e\horbitant few-**.
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any ad-!r••*>, on
pt -f two Kt&inps, by DR.
< 11 A8. KLINE, 4-v.i l*t
Avenue, New Vork.
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JOHNROW «*» CO.,
Wholenale Manufacturers of every eariety of

J,

find their Uuicticial Effects
the Liter very marked Indeed. Th-*y have in my
biliotu mmpractice proved nture effectual for the cure of
plaint/ than anv one remedy I ran mention. I sincerely
ft purgative which is worthy
we
have
at
that
lengih
rejoiev
the Confideucv of the profession and the people.”
pun
ti|«.n

a-

•►e

an

aperient,

hut I

Dyspepsia

Indigestion.
Henry J. Knox, of St. Lonit,
kind
•‘TIi" Pais you
enough to -nd me have boon
all used in my practice, and have satisfied me that they are
r5,, peculiarly are they
trillv an extraordinary tnediciue.
adapted to the diseases'..! the human system, that they seem
to w .rk upon them alone. 1 have cured some case* of rfytthe
pefma and indrytsti-m with them, which lu»d resisted
Tnde.il I have experiother remedies we commonly use.
no ntallv found them to l«e effectual in almost all the complaints for which you recommend them.”
From

were

Diakrikka

—

—

I STERN AI. ObsTRI'CTION—WORMS—SllTRESSTON.
Stuart,

who

/traMim*
in

at a

Horton.

Pkymnaawml

And otfpnr two large doses of yonr Puts, taken at the
pro|N-r time, are excellent pn.m.>tiv.-s of the natural secretion when wholly or partially suppress.*!, and si**, very eff.. t uni to .b .m-e the Stomach and expel worms. They are
so much the best physic we have that I recommend no other
I

jiatteiit*.”
CONSTIPATION

0 OSTIVENEM.

—

From I*r. J. /' Yifiihn. Montreal, Ultra.la.
Too tnu. h ran not l»- said of your Put* f«*r the cure of
■-c <j
rart
If oth- rs of our fraternity have found them
i4» .-fli. ... ions .vs I have, they should join me in proclaiming
tlie I •cur tit of the multitudes who suffer from that
it t
r.-tuplalnt. which, although bid enough in itself, i* the pro.
I Mi-v
Mirmexs to
penit. of others that nre worse.
originate in the liver, but your PILL* alb.-cl that organ am’

disease.”

the

rure

r.ITIIlft OF THE Flood— Scrofvi. \ —Ery—
Timor*
sipelas — Salt Khki m — Tetter
—
Khelm atism — Govt — Sf.i kaloia.

From /*. Fttktel HoII, Philndelphin.
Iv* for. In saying that your Ptixs/mn/v
that, I have iis.-d them of late year* in
mv practice, and agree with your statemoniR of their efficacy.
They stimulate th.- exenstoric*. and carry off the impuntn-s
that' Stagnate in the bh»d, engendering disease, They
stiumUte the organ* of digestion, and infuse vitality and
vigor into the sy stem.
••
8u<-h remedies as you
prepare are a national benefit, and
pm deserve great credit for them.”

“Y<*n

right.
Th*-y do

were

h: -.l

No.

PE K

I

Fits

Having *urre**fullr pa*»ed the ordeal to whieh iwNr dlaeoeerie*
In the Materia Mcdica are auhjacted. inuat now ba
received aa an eatahliihed Medicine.
ITS
EFFICACY IN CURINO

DYSPEPSIA,

Affections of the* Fiver. Dropsy, Ikeiirnlgin. Bnrth
cliitin nn r«msMiniili vc Temlrnciet, Disordered Mute of the UUmnI, liotlt, M nrv)’, and
the |»ro»trn;m« effects of lead or Marcurl1, firnrrnl Debility\ nml all
Disrate* which re*|iiire a

TONIC AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE
IS llhl o.M» QIFSTIOX.
THE

r-J

5*
**

with diaeffectual cathartic In my daily
U-hoving aa 1 do that your 1*11.1* afford us the h**a
1 ofcourae valua them highly."
Most of the Pilla in market contain Mermry, which,
although a valuable remedy In skilful hands, is «iang*r»u*
in a public pill, from tbe dreadful ron*«**jurnr*« that frequently follow It* Incautious use. Thcae contain uo mervory ur mineral subatauce whatever.
contest

en.*o on an

and
have.

e«s«-.
»e

J
no"- of Und •Ignrdh, lvVi,
ed !.y
i-wi— I). 'liver. .|
,l.|- to Roi-n
Tremmtt,
II. Brow n iff ‘aid Tr-tu-mt, th- tlilnt
lti.Vj
Day f

.l.iniury,

v

N ffe, a* tieha* hc»-n #topp.
.ym
Th- find
will
.nfir.i fav
by l-avu.: kiiid No at William I5iw».\
H u*< in
I am the only htlr at law of tl- *..,d
Tremora,
dce-.i.-«.il Robert 11. Ur >«u.

WILLIAM I1ROWN.

v

l' "1
heap te
Jmi*'.

UK

ent* ••
1

peculiar chareeter that aumrera cannot
hesitate to
rveeiva tha
vV\ rrwnahly
pTiitferril aid.
.V V.t The Peruvian Syren doaa not pmfasa
> l to he a rurr all. but it* renga ia astanI five, bceauw many diaeaaa*.
apparently
unlike, are intimately related, and proceeding from one cause, may ba cured
by one remedy.

i' A U 1)
The undersigned having evpeneneed the beneficial sffacts of
the IVii'iau s,T„p," J.,. U'4 hesitate to rv com mend it to the aV
tent on of the public.
From our own e* fir iicnee.#* well a* rrom the testimony of other*
• h"*r intrilirvnrr *nd intnrntv are altogether unquestionable,
«, h»»e n<> <lou»4 o* <t* eth•» in *a«r* of Incipient Diaraaea «>f
I',,
ung* and Ito.nrlual Paamge*. Dy *pepaia, IJvcr Complaint,
Indeed .I* rltecte would be incredible,
l>rr>p*i. Neuralgia. A
hut from tin high character <4 Ui««*e who hav# witnessed them,
a«d h*»r ruiuntrrred their testimony aa wa doouia, to Mg'
re*ti-r«tl' e piwer
Rev. JOHN riFU!'i»NT,
THOMAS C. AMORY.
FFTKR HARVEY,
III'iM Aft A. ID. XT Hi.
JAMEft C. Dt’NN.
p. II. KENDAL!* M.l».
Kxv. T. WII1TTEMORE*
SAMI Li. MAY.

CFRTIFIC

VTF~OF

DR. HAVER.

It l* wail known that th# medicinal effect* of Pn4o*id# of Iren
la lost by e'en a brief ea|>oaurr to air, ami that to maintain a
solution of Proto tide of inn, without further oxidation, haa
been deemed impoaaible.
In the Peruvian S' rup thia deairmhle point is attained by r«suvuri
and thia solution
aivtuov nr a W*r atroaa
piav replace all tha proto-carbonate*, niDate* and tartrates of th*
A. A. HAYES, M. IX
Materia -Unlxa
of
More, Boston, I ft. A.
Aaaaycr to the State

*,,1,1
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Writer

M. B**atuu.

ra*|»a«table DraggUts.

tt* msa», .ifgNff/g, dFssfg tr €'•##•*•
l!**pcr Marlin. Ilmiae line, Sjwirg, Seine, 8*11, Hard-

Steam
*orw Haling, Wool and t'<4tun Twine*
Packing. Wrapping Paper. Ac.
Rr». K.r Her uni Vrrrl.ReMHnn.
_

nr.nic'AL ixmitite.

im>iv\
s
Office, Sin. as Itromfiabl btraat,

tkuitun, Mta.

PaiatPRST.
Rev. NORRIS DAT.
R* v. P
i*‘Itjr MiMtooarj ).V»< a Paiamaar.
WII.I.I,\M I VI.FK, V.*j.Taitaraaa.
JOHN sl'lldr 1>|.Sacaataar.
RO % HI)
W» It Wn II B, Ewj.
J •!■ v I*. Puinr, I'«j.
11. CiRF.t:\K. M.

OF MAWfiKHil!
Rir. rmi Milov,
Ait»s *. Umiiii, Eaq.
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POINDS.
>lnny rippritnrntw hn%e l*«-#-n nmde. amt gre-at
pain* lakru tu produce* the best rotiliw in this art.
X «*»»«• Imt t h< 1 M-.-t tj virtli t v of M«*t til
i-w used, ntnl lh«- t«»i'in :unl ]»rot»orliolisot t }»«* HKLI.S art* Midi an to
■

Surry

a..d d-..
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lNSt'KK THE GKE AT E8T DEGREE OF

to the public:

Harmony, itrilliaury tt fnlnrnn

I !invc ls'on suffering for several years with a
CANCEL of the in »t ti .iIignant ki *1 in my under lip. Any and all remedies applied were <*f no
use. and my lit- must hate Ei n
sacrificed, had 1
not heard
radical cures effected bv a physician
ii. \N’i stem New Y. ik.
Thinking it my i^-t hoj<»
l visited him; submitted t«< his operation, which
i?
only the applieati-n of a simple but intensely
povv.jfu pla-'t. r, and the cancer was drawn dmpb t- ly from my frame. The wound is healed,
and I have never felt the slightest twinge or token
of my old trouble. The cure was s- eomj lete that
l returned to New York, and at considerable c«**t.
purebast-d the receipt f-r the cure, and tin* plaster
accompanying it. Situ-.* then I have extracted
malignant car.err* from the pcr«an? of two of uiv
neighbor j, A. D. Osgood and .-ami. lartiham a? I

ot

Tone,

THE LARGEST HELL
Kvor ( 'nst in th« Ignite*! Stat«*w
■
made by ms for the € ormoration of
Ike l ily of ,Vetr I*ork. and in mono on
their 4 ity
Hall, nned an a Mre mlmrtm
Bell, firing entire nmlinfaetlo •*.
ai.i* (ikdkrs,
Either for f III All > fur playing Natnrulor Chroma in- >luat<-.
or siivcwiifei
nniiiiS,
ExiM-itlod at nliort notioo.

HENKY N. HOOPER & CO.,
,\n <

OMMMM

IL FTBEET.BOSTON.

To H<M>k Ac N'l-wspajM-r PiihlinherM,
JOI1 IMIINTFina. *CM
Throughout the I'ntud state* and tha Unb*h Province*

l.v
iiiii,
v..
Ti..
DILLINGHAM Ac HKAOGS
each has been pmn unetd e mi pi* to by com j»ctent
ami Electron pt«l CONGRESS STREET, 1*0.-*TON.
Froui
the
of
phyrnuin*.
person*
any that may ;
be adheted with cancer* « l'any kind 1 will extrac I patch ot au order* for
Sl«*r«'ot vninjr
and care them at a rca^-nnhle rate. Them an- I
or Klootrot vpinc
Book*. Unmplilrtv. 1>H*|KIIMT llruria. W«mmI hncers that have been taker, out, can bo
thoroughly i
vnaviuu*. « ul». htamin, (lira. Msdallivai,
examined by any wishing the opportunity, lwill !
ami tien.-mf Jolt Work,
In the best style of th* Art. end at the LOW LhT CITY PRICES.
also furnish medical attendance and advice, by
fix si l.l -i Mt I M«
physicians of good standing, lor any who ruay wish
in« t
< r.
operate upon th**m, it .t is required, Ct mrYiiPnt.
-us
Carter"* Hiiirdmg, romer ofWATtH h DEVON*
muuiaddies-ed t Klwatd Wight, liuckshill HE S'i' id M1U.SU LANK, BOSTON.
poit, Maine, where I shall be in constant attendThe Pr»*J is a Seif Inking Machine—the roller
ance.
heme hollow, contain* a supply of Ink sufficient
EDWAliD WIGHT.
Ur ft
-A Vu.N I US’ iwe.
JJucksport, March 30th, l^ob.
II. IIUKIIKR
V « .' HI Mil l..
Deei g mere mmet Mimgrnrcra mm l9*«otf,
rEKTHH 1TE§.
ittt
Wasbiugiuu Strerl.
UP
(To a:iy that n mat/ concern.
ITAIM.__ZlOSTOlf.
In the year Is
1 discovered a small white
Blako, lljirrutrxl Ac Co..
.(T-t* /'
kernel on mv brea-t, to which at that time I
paid
UNEUIL HALLABRICUITUULWAREHOUSE
little attention.
In the f> Ih.wing years ilinnaaProvity At Mcar'a Plows.
cd in si/e. became sensitive to the touch,
present 1 AU luad* «i Vtow Casting*. ZE 24 a 3B MERCHANTS’ MOW.
ted an inllutaed appearance and was attended
hy
IMOnni.U KERTIUUU,
Guano aacd^d I by Coe a 1' tnaauj asanm
irituting sensations until the year lbo7, when it
fsrlurers of Pure Crushed but and Super
grew rapidly, was accotupauied with a stinging
Phosphate ut Lime. Try thrm. Cash paid for
l« cling in the frame atid in short assumed
Bww. OtBce. Ii) Broad Street. Boston.
every
indication of a Cancer. In Novemtx r of l857.it
JOSIAM
1
was
tohol«*ale .Manufacturer ot
operated upon by I»r. McAlister of Kllsw .rth
Trunks. Ulitesninl I arurt Ban,
whu cut it out of the frame but n< t
effecting a
No*. «, M and t«J UNION UtRilT.
cure, as it re-commenced
swelling and a.sauund its All kluds of Trunk Murk at ManularlBrrn’prlm.
former size and severity. At this time Mr. Ed* oo«,
rgh *7. Z>. HUSaBLIi
wa:d Wight having been cured of
Mim.l»ilurrr* of
malignant fill
cancer, and having secured the remedy 1 submitted
rUMT
tin operation by him, and the
aplieation of hi* IH Sermmd St.. tt B-'irat.memr former mf*t
plaster drew the cancer completely fn ui my bread ST.. SOUTH BOSTON. Orders pun. lastly Blled. pnvato
Moulds will receive immediate alien hub. Jtuby and other colored
leaving an oblong .-car of some two or three inches ware
to order.
depth, which has rapidly healed leaving no *ting,
or
twinge
pain of any kind whatever. I can un- \. E. Patent
recommend all that may be troubled
Over Gprrish Market, itoaton.
For the Purchase and Sale of American and foreign PatrnlsfSr
in It.is manner to call upon Mr Wight, and subpractical and valuable inventions-where Inventors and ramit to hi- cure. The
remedy is simple- but effec- te n tees can place Inventions on Exhibition without charge, or
tive.
1M KG IN A CO.
procure patents prompt!. at low rales.
A. i>. OsGOOiJ.
kl Durgiu,
Jr._N. Evans. Jr,_H- B. 1he kin eon.
Urland, March 27, 18*>8.
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STUM MARBLE AND BROWN STONE WORKS,
This may certify, that I have been tmnUed
No, 1 fianliner M.. Trcmnuf Koad,
with a cancer upon my
[ livftu,
•liUM*
lip for the last three y. ars,
Ntar liailmad HitJge. BOSTON.
1 hai e had it drawn from iuc by the
Maihlr Mar t. !* Monument*. Head and
Statuary.
Sculpture,
apj li.-ati u
T»m!>
end Table Tops, Ac-.
Bureau
htubes.
uetantl) on hand.
°f HCnnc/ plaster applied
by Mr. Fdw trd Wight Contracts made for freestone front*.
AU orders promptly
otthi* town,my lip is uow
attended to.
entirely
healed,no
pain
w hatever, and 1 recommend
any sufferer under
TILTON «c McFARUND’b SAFFA.
this disea.-c tu apply to Mr. Wight.
A larga assortment of these re'thrated Fire. Powder,
Ji twr- Bl 8,1,1
«ur*l*r Prt»>f SAF I S. all eiree. alwa>s on hend,
SAM EEL EARNHAM.
a. the W* reroom*, 14 Hc.ward street. I stuO.
PurDucksport, March 27, lSob.
chaser* will do well to ceil and eiamme three '•afea.
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This may oe. tify that I examined the cancer in
A. 1> Us good- breast, before Mr. \\
ight applied
Lis pla.-ter, and found it ts» be
growing \Kiiv fast
ami u c.rly beyond the reach of medical aiu l
n< w
Lav. the -ainc cancer in
my pos.-esiiou open to
examination; the wound m Mr. U»good's brca#t i«
licalt-d, and I consider it a rearr.< r cure. I recommend nil who are afflicted with this
mnnctrnut
disease to apply to .Mr.
night and have it eradicated bcioi c it is too late.
N ATH \N
KMElh-OX, M. D.
Urland, March 2L>, Ibob.
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111th, and the only complete Lib* of Arookl ever pub-

LIFE OF CAPT. JOHN SMITH,
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Hr G EOIU1F. CANNING HILL,
£l-?antly lllmuraUd. AU», now ready, Second Edition* o
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NORTH** P itfnt TRIhti. a % ■DOM Itl.M’PPoKmt-A NEW AN|>SCIENTIFIC
(NJ\\KNTION—the
!>e*t in use for the permanent
cure and relict of Hernia and K pture.
Tbs aupMy
p- rter for Pm) up* us Uteri or falling of the lfowel*.
F. BIRR. M D.. Manuactnr. rand Propriety, MIDDLETOWN,
CONN Col ftf A > A Silt KTt.EfF. Wholesale Agent*. Breton.
Aeerts.—Maine 1 Titcomh A Cummings, II 11. Hav A Cm, Portland: N. h. Ilarlow, Bangor. New ‘farnnsh re K»lm » k Co.,
Concord; Klake A t'sklwelt, Manchester: White A Hill. Nashua)
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of it* effkwey areaotoumewell authenticated, and of luck

proof*
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I.. Ill Tt lit NN. >1. U...A Mortals.
TM1IS Institution *ur«UMlilirtl for thr *tirre*nful treatment
■
r.f nNCHlS, SCHOFt I.A. Humor* of the Blood and all
CHRONIC DlsF.ASES, upon the natural or Indian System of
lisa long txH'n manufactured by a practical chemist, and
practice. It ha* been in *uecr**ful operation for aeearnl year*,
every ounce if it under his. wn are. with Insatiable a/vuami the fruit* of it* prartire arc found in cmc* cured in almost
It i* sealed and protected hy law ftam couu*
racy an I care.
every town ar.d vd'age in thr Nrn England State*, and many
terfeits, and consequently can be relied on as genuine,
fr-un other part* of the country.
It supplies the surest re nedy the
without adulterati'-n.
I)R. (iRKKNE the Principal of thi* Institution haa, for tha
world has ever known forth* cure of all pulmonary coml**l fifteen year*, had constantly under treatment several hundred
plaints; f-r Coccus, Coins. IIo*RM*r.s«. Asthma. t’R-tp, cn*ea of Cancer*. m«#t of which had been aggravated and *»Wh««>pi*o Covnn. Bttwctnn.*. lsnmvr Cussramo*, an<!
trrdad. either from twirg rut out without rleanatng th* blood,
f-*r the relief of Consumptive piti.tit* in advanced stage* of
or cBtrart-nf th# root*, or by th# application of rau»lie# or
and t«-tt«?r
tin* disease. As time risk s these'facts wid*
other
tmpo per treatment, until the patients ware nearly asthe
ha*
Iwcome
best
medicine
r»*!P
this
known,
gradually
hauatr 1 befirr they applied to hlrn for relief.
.■
a
of the a fillet *d. from the 1 *g cal in of th* American
1'Hl‘oNS HAVING CANCERS StlOl l.D AVAIL TIICMof
to
th**
kings.
Throughout
Kutojwan
palace*
peasant
8KI.Uo.FDK GREENE** PERSONAL ATTENTION,
ntire country, in every state and city, and indeed al
th:«
bloat die*are*, auch a* Serufula. Humor*of th# Blood, liman
tii-ist v.ry hamlet it cntita.us CttaaKt I*»it*iiul is km wn
&» the lw*t of all remedies f.r disease* of the throat and ; of the Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint. Dropsy.
lungs. In many f n-ign countries it is extensively used by
Kheuraaliam, Heart Complaint. Female Complaints and th#
If there I* any dependtheir most intelligent physicians.
grvat eariety of form* in w» irh th# human h»dy i* afBctrd. are
en.-e on w hat non «*f every st.it' -n certify it baa dene for
successfully treat*-1 with medicine# which ran be*ent to any part
th- m ; if w.- ran trust our own sense* when we see the danof the world, with full directions; a* a very correct opinion of
germ* affe. ti<>n* of the lungs yield to it. if we can depend
•ueh case* ran be formed up-n remitting correct answer* to the
co, tin- assurance of iuteil.g i,t physicians, whose bustne**
Indian Areata,"—a tepy
quest; n* which m»y be found in 'h«
is to know; in short, if th* re is any rvlun
upon any
of which can l-e »rr.t free wh' n re*ju-*»trd.
d<«**
that
this
tnedicin*
thing, then is tt irrefutably proven
The Inttituticn haa juat issued another edition af DR.
cm
the class of di*cas<-« it is designed f *r. bey. rid an? and
GREENE S \V,.rh on
INDIANoPATIIY." or Science of
ail other remedies known to mankind.
Nothing but it* inIndian Medicine, which mi; hr had at the principal Periodical
trinsic rlrtui-s. an t the unmwtakahl* benefit conferred i,n
I»«;.i<*. for 1J cmt*. or by mail, on the receipt of four poetaga
thousands c-t V'.ITVlt-is, tmiI.I .irisman and tn •»»nlain th«
* tamp*.
reputation it enjoys. White many inferior r-medie* have
K-. n thrust U|<>n the community, have fai. i. and h>*eu
di*e arded. this ha* gained frlen is by e?erv trial, mn fi red
lwueflts on th" afflicted they ran m-ver forget, and produced
remarkable to Is* forgotten.
cur-s too numerous an
Till. I nilcrslencil hntf Im-ch cngngnl f«>r the la*|
Dr. J.
Thirtj-lhrr** Vcart in railing III I l>,
during which pe-ri«**l tlir> hair mndr
PRACTICAL ANH ANALYTICAL
u irry
large- numba-r. mr)ing
LOWELL, MASS.
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The
** disease* Sw which tha
lR*>\
Syrup provide# a cure, i* preeiaely that
whieh ha* an often haflled the l.ighvt order •* medical ahllL Tha
<
• are »•
i-ible, and tha ahty
fact* arr tangible, the witn*
and efficacy of the Syrnr iurontrovertibla.
Ttiuae who may wl*h for an iminion from disinttrested per*
on* rc*t**cting the character of the Syrup, cannot fail to ba
mttthr.l with the fbHowing. among numerous testimonials In th*
hand*of the Agent*. The *ignat urea are thoac of gentlemen wait
known lu the community, and of the highest respectability*

&c.

From Dr. KdttarH Boyd, Baltimnrt.
“Dut I>n. Ayer: I cannot answer you irhat complaint*
have cured with your Pius better than t<> say all that ie«
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Sick Headache—Fori, StomFor Headache
ac h—File*—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis
—

TREMONT STREET.

POOH a* IVAIiRH,
Manufacturer* and Dealtra in
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.frm * Par|#r t'hmirt
18 CHARI.FsTOWN »f., Hay mark at Square. Boatoa.
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Relax.

From Dr../. O. tfrrtn, of Chicago.
Yonr Pti.u» have lmd a long trial in my practice, and (
hold them in esteem a« one of the l»e*t n|H ri< nts I have ever
found. Then alterative effect U|mn the liver mak.-s them
hi. excellent i.-tii.- ly. when given in small dos-s. for Moat.t
rfysrnOry and diarrhirtt. Their sugar-con ting makes them
very a
puhlt* ami convenient for the use of women and
children.”
Ft on* Mr. F..
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WE MEAN IT!

"T/ \

physi-

Prom Dr. F. ir. Corltmght, of .Vrs Orleant,
“Your P1143 are the prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic we pOWOTi. Tlu v an- mild,
but very certain and effectual in their action on the howala,
whit h makes them invaluable to us lit the daily treatment
Of disease.”
Foil JUNPICK AND AIL LlYER COMPLAINT*.
from Dr. The,*Ion fttll, qf X< >c York f\ty.
I
N.-t iini v are your Pll.13 admirably adapted to their

J. W. WOOD.

Ellv.« >rth, June 24, 1R53.
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Win* Custom
1

Franu * itlw.tt * on hand. O untry ordci* .-elicited
il..tid* carefully picked and shipped to
any part
of the l'mted state* or Canada*.
3mo 1 i
11. V. SIGLER, Agent

iiisurar.c<.
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Pnrlor. Drawing Room nml Painted
('mtage Furniture. Cooking Otaatea, Mattreaee*.
Festhera. Ac. Importer* of 1 >hnl*terr. Flush* *. Damask*, Hair
Sating,NewUto A CORNHILL, BOSTON._
* mhi RTi.crr,
ml
cqpMAN and
•"
O
Retail Itralera in
wholesale
Rnrglcnl liiatrnmenta.
■Er**** Dcntnl gml
ImSyringe*. Tni-w Aud Druggiebe.artietaa.
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nortera of F.la«t*c Stocking*, be.,
turer* of Auricle* for the Deaf, Ac. be. No. |8 Tranwt St..Rtf.
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and w.U pi
their particular att* tion to th* Mi iTMiril Marine d-pantn-n: Hi.
„y itip and
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'•••*••:-.
chartering and pr .curing U- i/hw, effect in

GLOVES.
Together

VORK,

St.
lireenwich Street.

WILLIAMS, GOULD & CO
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
No. 70 State Street, Boston.
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American Er.vFlith.
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MANUFACTORY !
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eties of disease.
statement* from souiu eminent
effects in their practice.
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Manufacturer of and Dealer In
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Shirts I!.ms Collars Stuck., meats Scarfs I’ncket Handkerchief,, Fader
Shirt. 1Draw
niw
L’la.-k, \\ hito aad Fui. *
llo^irry, eiu.Hiwudcra,
1
Jlorc*' “u, kLire*!, and vurtoua other
styles of

A. ROBIN8f»N*a.

Ellsworth, June 17. 1858.
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VESTS AND PANTS!
and
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Furnishing ©cods,
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or*.—When corn costs 30 cents pjr
1, pork easts 3 cants p *r pound.

stylos
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Family Groceries,

d wai* for the latter to dtsoive through I.
ash the fetliKjk joint carefully w ith warm
tile soapsuds, ami then hathe parts with
We have
above described decoction.

which may

AND

HOYS’

i

PUTS.

Scratches in Horses.—Take a heaping ta- f° b* found ill
Ellsworth, all of which will Ik- >r>ld at the
rest cash prices.
Country produce taken in exchange
ble-spoonful of powderd alum and burn it Sorvood*
S. w. PEIIKIN8.
Elb.VM.rth, July 19, 1838
25
plowly. Fill a quart bottle with one part
t
an
one
>ouf brine, one part alcohol,
part
which place fcho burned alum,
A
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and American Dr/ *» ds. Hardware, t
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IWs and Shoes, Paint* ami Oils,
Haying Tools, 6.c., Ac.
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»f«n .Die. and colors

Made from variuui qualities of English, Fr nch, German

ox

is genergrass on low
ally considered a valuable gro?s It is cat«'n
greedily by stock in the winter, and is
common

the

at

iv Nx•

llrmi In

OF >1 UH( l.>t.
| > TliL 81 I KM »■.
TBIESU M All.
V'ONE are jrenuine unless the Enyra* in^s of the S»al* of the
.> Patent irti. of Enir.anU, tb. -<•*,* of the Foote be l*har
narir <te Part*. an 1 the ln;|» rial College ol Vienna are hx.
Tube had whoieuiwd M''h wMuier ud around each <•»»«■
HARROW. Member if It.e
■w.i
and rets:; from l>r II A
</8ur*eons
Imperial ('.•!>/« or Vienna suit Royalt College
at
his residence. No.
C"ii»iia.
who
tie
[/mdun
nay
per*.'natty
« k ■
rst of
HnstJwayi N* » M rk.
Prince »trrel tfe»
till
and
from
4
o
clock
till 5 ID
rmnt 11 or; ». k in the morn nr
Pi* evening. (Sundays eieeptvd.)
TRltStilAR. No 1 -Is the remedy of funeral and lc-al
debility, loss ot virile power, premature decay, ant a.-thev distressing tonsequeu ••• arisinc from early abuse. *■-.. all y »n ai
impedimenta vanish I.he marie before its influence ihu.irnderiu,* :U use invaiuabie to those entering the marna«e state.
TR1ESF.MAR No. J Entirely eradicates sll trare* o‘ tn.*se disorder* which copavia and cuhe•'■•* base so tony Men thought an
antidote tor. to the rum ol the health of a vast portiou vi lu* popu
Utii'ii.
TRIESFM \ R No A-1# the rres! Fumpein remedr tor that
class •»! disorders, which, unfortunately, the I _. »r> physician
treat* with mercury, to the inevitable ifestnietain ol the patients
Constitution, and which ail the Sarsaparilla >u Me world cannot
teinove
TRIESEM AR-Nos. !. 2 and 1 are prepared in the f irm of a
I/weny*. devoid ol taste or smell, and can t>e carried «n the
hoi l* i* Tin Casks. *»i- i>ivid*p is
waistcoat pocket
Sai'AMvtK !>'•»' s as ad mini ate red hv Velpeau, Ijun-man,
H<>ua. Kic<>rd. he. t-c. I*nce, • each, or four ca»« s »n one tor #;*.
Which save* #1; and in |J7 case*, whereby there is a savin*of #'J
Immediately on receiving a remittance, l>r BARROW,
187 PRINCE 8 TREE r. NEW \ oHK. wul forward the
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Ellsworth. April 23, 1838.
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ROBINSON.
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•f .dock will be used.
iy Persons in Hueksport, having
requested to leave it at Mr. Emery®’.
GEu. W.

ill

During the time I occupied the office of Commissioner of Patent-. 1*. 11. Eddy, Esq.. *d !»•■-ton, did business at the Patent Office, a- Solicitor
procuring patents. There were IVw, if any.
persons acting in that capacity, who had so much
usincs before the Pat- ot Uthce ; and there were
none who conduct' d :t with ni<»re skill, fid. !ity and
-uecess.
I regard Mr. E l«iy a- on.t■..• 1" -t ii.!• ruled and most skillful Pat-nt Solicitors in tiio
l mted States, and have no hesitation in as-uting
inventors that they cannot employ a person more
oinpetent and t: u-t w thy. and mora capable ot
puttiug their appli>'-ati< ns in a form t secure J
e .n-i'l. rat no
them an oarlv and favural.l
it the
ED.Ml'ND BFLKK,
Patent office.

assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER

pro; areJ to do
*■
and often yields heavy crops. It thus furbinding of all kinds, and hopes that parties
book*
will
please bring them along as
nishes fodder for the st?ek of the new settle- hiving
.-•on as
possible. Particular attention paid to
ments, before the common grass*** can be cul- binding Music. Magazines, Ac.
Also Newspapers bound strong, and at the very
tivated by them. It however, generally dislowest prices.
appears when the swamps and low lands be*
Persons residing at a distance may rely up*j.
cjuius cleared.
Why is this? Some at- their Hjok.« being well bound, as the very best

tempts have been made to cultivate it, but
Can any one HI us what
with little success.
requisites arc necessary to enable one to succeed in its culture ?

tne

C“,h™cr'*

§»

A

FHwworth,

large

a

?B8r22SSS,

Rich China, Gla<s and Crockery Ware,
Groceries and Provision, Flour and
Meal 4'C-t cfr-

"Bt cb Joint Grass.—The pinners of Maine
have been much indebted and still are iu

crops,

riwiTj”"M,ntd,ralitiC'*’ lmi

eb.Caps,

X s. t § ^

an.I

on liberal term-, and with
di.-patch. Kc-< .itches made into American or Foreign w..rks. t" determine th*
nlidity of Patents
"r Invention.-—and legal or other advice rendered
in all matter- touching the same. Copies of the
clvitn- of any Patent on remitting One Dollar.—
A-.-iirnments recorded at Washington.
I ni- Agency i- not only the large-t in X< w Fngland, but through it inventor-have advantages for
securing patents, or ascertaining the patentability
"t inventions, un.-urpa.-.-oi by, if n> t
imtnea-urably superi- to, any which can be offered them
elsewhere. The te-tamonials below given prove
t! it none is .M< *KE SI(VE'-FU. AT Til E PAn:\T OFFICE than the -uh-eriber
and ns SCCC1>S IS THE BEST PIlooF <‘F ADY \NT MiES
AND ABILITY, he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that no oth
er of the kind are the charges for
profe-sionol services so moderate. The itntnenae practice of the j
subscriber during twenty years pa-t. has enabled
him to accumulate a vast collection of specifications and official decisions relative to patents.—
TDo-c, U «i.K« hi- extensive library of legal and
mechanical works, and full »>•> .units of patents
grant; d in the Fnited States and Europe, render
him abb*, beyond question, to offer superior facilitie- for obtaining patents.
All ncce-sity of a journey to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, arc
hae saved iuventojs.

DISCOVER! I\ MEDICINE

CLOTHS,

U'iDSllFiSi Itifll/ WJl'l

iu contract with them, and
subscriber has just r< turned from Boston with a
finds in that his remedy. It is very certain THEf:esh
stick of New Good* which he intents to offer to
that the shells will be beneficial to the la id y ASH customers, at prices that will make it an object for
‘oMn to call; among which may be found ulmut
every ar |
as a fertilizer, and if at the same time th y
icle usually f-uud iu a Dry Good* store, also,
come

V-»i-'nnietif#

ns

Patent-, executed

Motlical Aflvioe

stock of

ENGLISH, FRENCH

x i: w

the p»t.itoes.—
He places a couple of shells in every potato
hill, or lays them on the ground where the

i.,

NEW

|y*Imported Watch Crystals of the fines qual-

to

oppositt

Washing-

k.

lS.ii'.)
Kilby st., Iloston,
OF

DR. Z. S. SA.IlPfcON,
Of Seaman* Retreat Hospital, Staten Island, treats all disease*
of the I nnary Organs, primary and secondary
Having had
many years practice and treated thousands of th* most -iwtinate
:h e. feels twrfectly
cases whose certificate* may t*e seen at my
confident that there are not any cases, however critical, but what
hr can make a perfect cure. Patient* can t-v Ir.-a'.-d by letter
Dr
*»AMPSON‘S celebrated
or application, at th# office at
Prtvculative '/j Court street, Uostou, Mass.

The

the oyster shell, which he says contains a
carnivorous insect that wars upon and des-

Alt

addressed according to the instructions of the writer.
To t* had also from W. \V. PAGE, Druggist, corner of Court
1 nil <>tt & 1'iiUcr, Hartford,
and Hanover streets Burton. Mw».
Edward ***'■■ jr-,
W
B Dyer, New Haven. Conn
Conn
Portland Maine, aud U. Uaasard. Providcuce. K. 1

PADGLFOiSD & CO’S,
Boston,
large

decomposition
vegetable
Eight Day, 30 Hour and Jeweled Marine Clocks,
w A Ft.'II i:S. ( LOCKS & JEWELRY:
remedy, which he has tried
for two years, isvery simple and within the repaired on reasonable terms, and warranted.
G. F. Dl NX.
reach of everybody in this vicinity. It is in
Ellsworth, Dec./, 1856.
43tf
follows.

ST.X I K S J\,

JUST RECEIVED AT

CLOCKS,

that

so

S. Patent Otfh

NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

WOOLENSCloths and Doeskins. Cassimere-, Tweeds. Ermanetts," Kcntuekv Jeans

:atiinctts. Fancy Dot-skins, Ac.. Ac
4-1 Black Silk Velvets for cape*, *1! wool, aud cotton ami w.»
I
anlit-s Cloths, lilachcd and Brown shirting-, 'tripe-. D.minis, Numnier t/h.ths, Cl. tils. Ti.-sw
prj||
>“**, *«•: t-gvther with a great variety ol such good- asnro usually found in the
Gouda line*

a

l

■

EMBROIDERS,

FKLXns A.nrTTOX.
EI'NV \RP M. PI’TTUS,
MIL LI AM il. H. LITTON.

oi

■

PARASOLS FR »M ;,o CTS. TO $.1,00.

sufficiently mature for
FLOUR AND
making cider. Not an apple escaj»ed the
'hina am! Crockery Ware. Hard Ware, and Provisions.
A general atock of W. I. Good * and
pigs fijoin July to September. The conse•rucerie*.
I
above Giwd* were bought a* cheap as could be
bought for cash, and will be sold
quence of his policy was, that he had far
as
be
G. F. DUNN,
this
State
ter
cash.
:he»p
bought
handsomer apples to sell, while his neighbors
would
here
call
the
attention
of
those who have an account open at this
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
were complaining that their crop was nearly
;tore. that my terms of credit are
?/i'm/h*, bills will be presented sept. 1 and April 1 and 1 .-hall
ELLSWORTH, ME.
•xp< ct ami require prompt papment at tuat time,
all perforated with worms. Shall the pigs
CLOCKS and
Ellsworth, April 25, 1858.
A. ROBINSON
have a chance at the fallen fruit.—[AmerilyATCHES,
of the fine t quality and the best work- ;
can Agriculturist.
manship, just received and fur sale low. Consisting
until the

Late \«;ent

•l i-1

CHEAPEST!

new

of

ill the

R H. EDDY. Solicit1! of Patents

for

cts

Apoth.varies

cians.

to uiy

4 FTF.R an extensive practice of iip*
“wards of twenty years. Continue? to securePatent# in the l uit.-d State.*; also in Great Ihitain and other foreign countries. Caveat#. >P<> iii-

RUSH!

at

Mass.

Huston,

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.

ton, F X PER THE

GOODS!

g>»od

iioaurn*,

GLOVES

the

NT.

At. I

Subjoined

"

Lisle Thread, Kid. Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Gloves; White and Colored

o

K

No. 5, Mirk Street,

]3tf

200 .SILK

hereby pives
tu

n

TIME"

TT^AlNr CY SILKS,
The best assortment to he found this side of Boston; all of the
Uch Patterns, which will be offered cheap.

Francis A. Dutton
•

Iwf.ire

THE

THE

■>

Pick up the fallen fruit.
And this reminds us of an apple orchard
The pr«*p: h t..r had
we visited lust s asou.

IS

and Square, Cashmere, Thibet, Silk, Palm Leaf, and

Shirting,

••

soil.

confident the trial

"WATCH SPRING SKIRTS,
Bed Spreads, Linen, llamask Napkins, and Table Covers, Irish
Linen, Printed
-sinen
Linen
and white
a

The fallen fruit is sutb r <l to lie THE Copartnership heretofore xist'inz l»etw-en tie- snh
1
jotiIh rs un
the name of K. A. Putt
\
is this
upon the ground, and mature its progeny of lay dissolved by mutual Consent. Ail the affairs of the
late firm ar*- to fa* setti-,1 by Fran.-J. \. >>
insects. The next year tb*y swarm in in-

and climate; he cannot grow good fruit.—
The difficulty is in the man and not in his

are

SHAWLS I

<'op;irtnrrslii|).

caution.

creasing numbers, and the farmer complains
that there is something peculiar in his soil

SOI

We

at

them.

IS

St.

Di'sohitiiui of

ed, mainly by the neglect of this simple pre-

than

LA FORM E,

J

i’ 1- Drug1:!-!# and
\n-l In all r. -p
i: ■! States and Zfriu.sh I’naiiRv*.

yds Black Silks which will be sold

Long

D.

SHIP WHEEL MANUFACTURER.
throw them
Furniture Repairer am! Jobber.
will be devoured, or rot among the fermentJlso manufacturer of Pavin' Parent Ike Wive, with Tor
ing manures. We are persuaded that the; reyN iiuprovement. far those who have purchased the
destruction caused by the curculio, andgrulm
that prey upon the apples an 1 pears, is caus-

cal!, examine the goods and prices.

ase

V

Cashmeres. 30(1 ps Merriinac, Coehic... and Manchester pt ints, of the new
style, and will
astonishing !--w prices. 100 ps, Fa-t Colors, Prints, at b 1-t cts. 40 ps French Scotch
iernian, aud American Gingham- from 10 cts up to 23. 3-4, 4-4, and G-4 White Flannels.'

.rices.
.<• sold

(IXMMdlHI.

1.10.

work for

ph

SILK

'Meml»er >f the “X. Y and BronKlvn Medical and Pathoopen, ami you find either eggs, or grul>s al•
logical Society.”
ready at work upon the substance of the By s]«cial invitation, permanently located at
1
fruit. Every one of these fruit is a post*i:d<-avm k tii:.

g'xxi

be sold at

TM1E subscriber has ju?t returned from Boston with the largest and
cheapest
stock of Dry Goods everodV-rcd in Ellsworth, and is now
selling olfat unparalleled low pricetmong which unit- bo found. Rich and low price l.awna, American, English, and French "uoo ids
>ew
style DeUins at one shilling, f..r,ner price 23 cts. Ifucills, Velentias. Ilaltarinrs* Plain
laid, and striped Poplins, Fine and Medium Alpin s. Haragcs, India aud Foulard silks /'laid
Main, aud striped It e Rage*, all wool DmLaines, and Thibet*.

JELLS WORTH, MATNF

I).

cheaper

Maine.

CALVIN P

“A

goods will

And all

the

than

cent

OR EAT

DEPUTY SHERIFF,

them

SOX.D!

CHEAPER THAN THE

“s, HATtUIIOlsK,
over

BE

NEW GOODS 2

co-

Peck’s

I

Attorney & Counsellor

If you examine these, you will discover not
a single sound specimen among thorn.
They
have fallen, not by the winds, but quite liket ut

promptly

and

next Poor

20

begin

disease,

an

7

S KC E IFt X IF IF,
ii 4xorii
.11 ai\l.
roixrv,
^jgr'tiflicc oevr K. 11. Young’s Store, Ellsworth.

j

ITCUST

Ellsworth, April 20, 1858.

DOR li,
DEPl T V S1ILUIFF,
Bucksport. Alatne.
I. II. TlllMI is,

Falling Friili*.
Already the apples, pears and plums arc
ing to drop abundantly from the trees.

from

specially

L.

That of an old horse is suffi-

colt.—[Belfast

prepatation to any ..th<
remedy now extant, and
cn*?antly contributing to gt'C it a n id* and more
ii.dk r- Mutation.
From i* volatile nature, it afT-Fit#
"*
rs fre* ly. and cues i(ii* ntly is direct in its action u]»on
th- l.nmjs nn4 .fir Pansier*.
Ttie di-credit which has thrown upon all preparation#
not prescribed by res ular physicians. byr a->n\.f the
r.-eV -*iu-« with which worthless nod injurious coiii|»oui»d*
Inn e I o n unp-vsl upon tin public, will tend hi dot*
many from nv ailing then.selves of the benefits .*f this prp ir n, -i; tie* a. a, however, u«#un-* the piddle in all *i-ie nty that tbi# medicine is not only ;»rr/ec,7y safe, tiMil
irtt from n’l itf/rlminyrrdf nt*, but guaraute #
that it will effect all that he r- presents, not having heard
of
-u ,-b ,-.(M where it ha# failed to give satisfaction.
.u a- t«d to cure
I:
C. n-umpti -u by u#iug One t<> Six B»t !>•#;
lb >i*chiti# by using On*- to Tlir-■ It ttlcsj
u;l§«by il-n g I -# tbatl bu lU ttlc;
C< 1 Is by u*u
u Two to mx l*ay*.
I
I
_• of the bung* by using I- ■« than (hie botthe
.i* iig I- •* than One IwU'c;
// if*-.
S
no-*
f
ti.-*t by
*ing l< -- than tbottle.
1’r.
*.! pi
tilt, ace- in pound by a Tr< atise.
Sol.: t y
I
f t!d«

■

Mr. Love J«»v.

H A I) 0 V.

""ill give his att-.-utiot
leCtion Business.
XJ-HtHee on 'lain J*t.

animal to go waste. Think that nature will
in time, as the material passes through the
crucible, reconvert it into living things, useful and valuable, and therefore a carcass is

worthless.

and uneuablifted superiority

Superb 1 Quality of Ready Made Clothing,

manufacture.

or

"NOW

ittomi*) mill t'oiuixrllor sit I>aiv.
ELLS 'ORTH. ME.,

valuable,

the farm, and sell the crop in the form ol
Inref, [*v*rk and mutton. Never allow a dead

not

W

I.

and

virties

i Minimi)

Tin;

I

n<-|uilj shi-iifl,
i.
ISLAND, M K.

more

hay and-nearly

elsewhere.

ubtuiued

rvcontly occupied by

Dry IuhhIs,

per

Importation,

satisfy

I. o N

j

—

it is in all the old States of this country,
limners should lay it down as a law never to
sell a young annual of any description; and
feed all the

be

can

Great Reduction from usual Prices!

ALBIO* k. P i t AT.

as

that in the end it will be

or

less
Original Cost

5J

to

the

Unless manure is to Ik* i.sxl <*n the grass JitetitTOl III**
iiiitl 4^114 till lit.
land, or around trees, as a mulch as w«Tl as
LOXti IS!.AND, ME.
the
be
taken
to
a manure, it should never
manure

and desirable Stock of

entrance to

j

Where

}*• nod at the store

just

WHICH

Hancock k

cor.

'{Tice removed to Urauitc
Hancock Hank.

1

and you will escape weeds, and grow grass,
Use all heavy manure upon
and grain.
home lots, and fertilize outlying ones with

compost heap,

b fore offered,

r

We therefore call the att- nti*»n «.f the ladies and gentlemen of Ellsworth, and
neighboring turn
to tne lact. that
n«>w is the time to make their purchases, as we will offer them better
buiguin
% vl more got*.!* h
the same money, thau any previous sale ever gavo them. To induct a
r*pjj
Mile tve shall offer many goods from

1

SHAlift,

•Smith's,

Residence—Zebulun
>.aiu ■'treet s.

new

UPSS

the ordeal

o

Store,

Ki isworth.

8t«xet,

ain

A

face to absorb and retain the escaping gases
B. M NT.
luck all the drainU9e a pump to send
•fustier of thr IN-acr and <liioruni,
urine
j
ings and other rich liquid, including
LONG ISLAND, MK.
und soup suds and old brine, and all sorts of
Notary Public, comnii'-i i--r of wrecks and Qualifying
48
officer.
rotted
this
well
water.
Use
compost,
dirty

passed

mendation f some of our in«<#t eminent physician?, and
A
A. Hayes, the State nssaytT, all
th« analysis *>f 1
give corn tticing proofs if

C 0,

Have

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

pile

it has

an

!

Clothing, Sic.,

,\< t D<>>>r lx!oit Whiting's

no

field until

BARGAINS

TAILORS,

Dealers in Cloths,
M

concentrated fertilizers and clover

in the trvatmi nt «’f tin above rmnpla hus
It# u d.au d popularity, miiucivu? rer
tlficutes of ntiia k»h|e cm*, the recom-

-AND

ao-

and

some

BETTER

AT
Tl

ELLS'VORTIl. llASCOOK COl NTY.
Office, Water Street.

it up, mix muck, sods, weeds,
waste straw, salt and lime, to help decomposition, and plaster or charcoal on the surit in,

1

( ounMlIoiH au«l lllornoj* at l*aw,

way of making money so readily upon a farm, as in saving manure from
If you have no cellar nor sited to
waste.
save

Coughs, C..ld*, 74 >ar#cne#-. Bronchitis
a <1 al! othi
I’ulin •n.iij <' inpla
The discovery "f an •i-.iniut French
1’1 > sici.ui i'fter many v ars of study and
i.bsi-rvation. it continually meets with
TIIK MOST ASTONISHINUktl ClTJ»»

f

ROBIXSOSi HUE,

truth.

There is

I

>

cumulated than to leave it to waste in the
yard. Let farmers always renumber this

important

OF

UK

BiiAXa,'

jAwna

»

Are particularly adapted to
Jsr*np‘nii'nt*«f the digestive
*n<| ili ,t«***s arising fi -m impurity of tla*
blrawl. A hr :*• |«irt of all Mn>
mani'"m|dalnt* that atilt
kind originate In one. if
and consequently these PIMA
are found to cine many vari-

n p r ion,

x <* i

o

■

M E RC H Ay T
to the field and spread it upon the
summer or

<

RARE CHANCE TO PURCHASE

23,1858.

Klbworth, >

and dried, till it
resembles chaff in consistency and value.—
It would bo far more profitable to haul the
manure

1’KltMANKST l’l

10, 1858.

R.jwcxs*

leached

alternately

11

23

Moose.)

20

■|* HE imiersicuod are front this
|..r In practice ui Law.
Hi.
Tuns

s-*1 ni in winter, so that the straw cannot derains uncompose, and leached in the spring
til it can be hauled to t ie l e d dripping wet,
or ifnot hauled, permit toil to remain ail summer,

FouVil's rabalum Vileo
lias now gained i:« position kfcr.- the
jnibUc a#
mi: n.xr.v k'ufpv
-»vrelief and
*1
f
>r the *p idy
d:syet

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOSTON

Ayer’s Pills

DISCOVERY !

foparlnmhip Soticc.

frozen

yard,

KDswnrth

coiuUjiniljp unhand Harnesses "f »H kind*
C trpet Bars, Valice»% Whips. LashHarnesses Cleaned ami Oiled *t abort

Ellsworth. June

materials so as to increase tin*
value as well as the bulk of the pile. As a
manure is guffred to rerule,
wiih

the

(opposite

SS'1\,

MOVIN’JO

S'l’OBK ON

farmer

one

New!

Something

of

HARNE3E3 AND TRUNK3,

cellar, <>r any
Keep*
other place to shelter the aceumulat^ns ol Truks,
es, <&c.
the stables, or to compost the droppings nwltce.
in ten has

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

^

ManuhctiiDT

Waste

HI———HllilB II—III—————I——

II

!

BUSINESS CARDS.
Henry rollins,

51 gr if nit u ml.

"■‘l—ar

I

These an? the most elegant and complete vuluiue* for
foiuh ever published. Semi early rirdere to
K. 0. LlHflY A CJ., PuBLisfiKits.
*r 7i irjsHi\nrov >ruFtir, uosroy
J ^
F a Mt|e by if lkftA*-lkrs.

